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MINurEs   oF   THE  UNITED   SECRETARIAT   MRETING

--_=.-__-i_-_--i-___---J-tlly--_4L=§±- 1978

C_-i>

mESRE :  ±::5:.Gg::::: ,B=:::::r±u:€=S£;n3::?d±:it¥ni:?.p:£¥±er I
Roman,  Rudi,   Stateman,   Susan,   Waiter

IEC  RESENT:     Bob,   Dunder,   Hal.1,   I>etel.sen

GUEsq]S:   £:±=:tR8:=3n,  Enrique,  Fuad,   Greco,  Ijaura,  Holden,

AGENDA:   1.   SI`i  Iianka
2.  Peru
3.  Ijebanon
4.  Draft  Resolution  on  Wol`ld  Political  Situation
5.  Wol'1d  Congress  Preparations
6.  Bureau  Repol`t

Chair.persons:     Allio,  BI.ewstel.,   Dunder

i.  Sri  Lanka_ _  _ i___. _ -JL-i_._ _  _  _= _  -

ongoi¥s=:E;:E:da::i::: €£: i::::±n::::?: i::t:gkgr5nL%::a: _::on
freedoms,   and  developments  with  the  Janatha  Vimukthi  Pel`anuna
(JVP  --People's  Ijibe.ration  Front).
Discussion.

2.  Peru-   _ _-i-=t  _r,

onth¥¥Ei:mc=:P£:±e:u::o:h:fp€::t::;:n:i:¥::::na±Ee::::%8dthe
Fourth  International  in  that  country.
Discussion.

MorloN  b Dunet:   i
Z   Cone el'nlng  PO

)  After  having  heard  the  repol`t  by  Comrade
litical  developments  in  Peru,  the  United

Secretariat  decides  that  a  delegation  composed  of  Riel  and  Galois
should  visit  Peru  as  soon  as  possible.

2)  The  delegation  --wol.king  in  collabol.ation  with  United
Secl`etal.iat  membel`  Hugo  Blanco  --  should  seek  to  help  the  pl`ocess
of  unification  of  all  the  ol`ganizations  of  the  Foul'th  Interma-
:±2:%±6n:=dto±:ns::%¥::%:±%#ew5::i:::  :::g::::±¥:I::  :±e:=do€ga_
the  Peruvian  comrades.

3)  q]o  help  achieve  these  two  goals,  the  United  Secretariat
I.equests  that  the  leader.ship  of  the  PST  postpone  its  plenum  for
Sevel`al  days  in  order  to  enable  Comrade  Hugo,  as  well  as  the
United  Secl.etariat  delegation,  to  pal.ticipate.

For:   19   (Adair.,   Allio,  Bob,  Brewster,   Claudio,  Dunder,
I)uret,  Enl`ique,   Foul`iel`.  Frej,   Georges,

E::g:?,s::::::i'Ms::::;z ,  Pepe'  Petersen'
Against:   0
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Abstaining:  .   2   (GI.eco,Laul.a).
I.

Not.voting:     a
CARRIED

MorloRT  by
soli

Foilfier :

July  4-6,  1978

To  qelegate  the  Bureau  tQ `Send  message  of
h  Ihternationalists  in Pel`u.

CARRIED   UNANIMOusljY  .

3.   Ijebanon_           ____.  -_---J_==+  I  _

I SraeE#n:::2::egfogh:h:o:H:efi: :i::::::: , :EeL;E:::no:i:::wt::
i::eL::8:I:£±3f°€h:hfoRure¥£L¥:i::£ara¥±8:::=¥L::tt£:::Pm£:8:)£oLi£%:-
which  have  been  the  object. of  an  exchange  of  letters  between  the
ECG  andthe  United  Secl`etal.iat  Bul.eau:   the  role  of  UN  troops.in .
Ijebanon  and  the  attitude  revolutional.ies  should  take  towal`d  themi
the  assessment  of  the  March  1978  Fatah  commando  opel.ation  on  the
Haifa-Tel  Aviv+ road;   and  the  participation  of  RCG  members  in  the
militargiv  efforts  in  southel.n  Lebanon  during  the `Israeli  inv.asion.
(see  attachment  A.) .

Shateman  intl.oduced  tbe  Bureau  deaf t  of  a  United  SecI``etariat
|etteLi±€=6+--iin=e-ROG  in  reply  t;o  their.  letter  of  June  4.
Discussion..-i__        't _---_      -_   _  __

EE9E9±±±±.£±p±i±±±EgGT... ±p p4=e_rs H±pi_   .
i)  To  publish  the  exchange  of  col.responderice  between  the

ECG+ and  the  United  Secl.etariat  Bureau  in  the  International  Inter-
nal  Imf ormation Bulletin.

AGREED   .

2)  That  the. Internat,ional  help  .to  launch  a  canpaign  against
a  new. wave  of  repression  in  Syl.ia  which  has 'stl`uck  a  blow  against
several  organizations  of  the  Syrian  left.   -.

fROPOSAL:   To  I.efei  this  matter  to  the  Bu±.eau,   since  mol`e
c oncr:a-Hal---- iEii6:~ination  is  needed.

AGREED

expre33e3oi:i:a:13=etg8 ' c:g;a:t:e:f  :£:i€3gdc:a::::kgoEg5:te?ie
Report  of .the  Fact-Finding  Commi,ssion  Concerning  the  Revolu-
tional.y  Communist  Groupi  Section  of  the  Fourth  Internat;ional  in

:aE£::n±:c= °f:::±=m:o:::B:: o#h:s=:£= i¥£gdtB;  :£: °E:i%:dtE: Ore_
tariat  to  imvestigat;e  disciplinary  action  taken  by  the  ECG  against
several  c.omrades.  To` reverse  the  .decision-of  the  March  3l-April  2
United  Secretal`iat  meet'ing  which.,  in  addition  to  appl.oving  the
Cormission's  report,  adopted  a  motion  to  distl.ibute  this  repol`t
to  thl.ee  former  members  of  the  Ijebanese  section  interviewed  by
the  commission,   among  other.s.  .The  RCG  does  not   agree  that  two  of
these  three  coml`ades  --  comrades  Adman  and  Nadira  --  should  I`e-
ceive  the  report.
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MOTION:   To  concur  with  the  proposal  of  the  ECG  leadership
not  to    ls  I.ibute  the  repol`t  to  comrades  Adman  and  Nadil`a  and  to
circulate  the  RCG's  I'emarks  on  the  United  Secretal`iat  fact  find-
ing  commission  repol't  to  the  same  people  who  received  the  I.eport.

For :  26  (i:::::g;1:r¥!:#E::;b±:n:§¥:::i=8£±S: :

E:mi::  g::f::;n?a;::::: 'w:i!:i )petersen'
Against:     0

Abstaining:     1  (Fouriel`)   '
Not  voting:     0

CAREIED

MOTION  b
ofa

Fourier:
ecre aria

MorloN  b
appro-affi e

Fuad

To  postpone  the  vot;e  on  the  Bureau  draft
I`eply  to  t;he  RCG  lettel`  of  June  4.

DEFEATED

To  approve  the  general  line  of  the  tactical
IE;EEhese  RdG  toward  the  tJN.-;troo-Ps   in  Lebanon  (as

contained  in  i;he  June  41etter  from  the  ECG,.pages  7-9).
DRERATED   ENANIMOUSIJY

MOTION  b
RCG

Fuad :
concerning

To  approve  the  general  line  of  the  Ijebanese
e  overa11  assessment  of  the  character  of  the

United  Nations  (as  contained  in  the  June  41etter  fl.om  the  ECG,
pages  9-11).

DFFRATED   INANIMOusljY

MOTION:   To  appl.ove  the  genel.al   line  on  the  United  Nations
tl.oobETeTffss`ed  in  the  draft  United  Secretariat  lettel'  to  the
ECG.

CARRIED   UNANIMOusljY

MOTION  b Jones:   To  extend  the  allott;ed  time  in  ol.der  that
ion  Can d  around  amending  the  pal't  of  the  United

Secretal`iat  letter  dealing  with  the  Fatah  commando  operation  in

5:5££:ieg°bfa¥aeuEu±::u¥arch  22  United  Secretariat  statement
DFFRATED

MOTION:   To  appl`ove   the  genel`al  li.ne  of  the  Uhited  Secl.etal'iat
le`tteLr-.-c->iifc=€:I.nipg  the  Ma.rch  1978  Fatah  commando  opel`ation  in  ISI'ael.

•       For:   26  (Adair,  Allio,   Aubiri,   BI`ewster,   Celso,   Claudio,
.Dundel`,  Duret,  Enrique,  FI'ej,  Fourier,  Georges,
Greco,   Holden,   Jones,   Karl,   Kul`t,  Ijaura,

g::¥::in¥a;:::£? 7w:=€:i)petersen ,  Roman,
Against:   0
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Abstaining:      1   (Bob)
Not  voting:     0

CAREIED

July  4-6,   1978

•MOTI0N:   To  appl`ove  the  general  line  of  the  United  Secre-
tariat~-i-6i=t~iTr  concerning  participation  of  ECG  membel`s  in  the
military  efforts  in  southern  Lebanon.

For:  22  (£:£i:i ,A5:i:i ,AE¥=iu:?e#::::3r:e±::3. ,°g::£::: ,

H::::=,s¥:::±a¥r5ds¥:t#:±te:;pe ,  peter,sen,
Against:     0

Abstaining:     5   (Bob,   Greco,   Jones,  Ijaura,  Martinez)
Not  voting:     0

CAREIED

MOTION  b Dundel`:   To  send  the  United  Secl`etal.iat  letter  to
theR y  the  Bureau  and  to  include  in  the  letter
the  record  of  votes  at  the  United  Secl`etariat.

MOTION   b Jones:   I.o  send  the  United  Secretariat  letter  to
as   Jug t  been adopted  by  this  meeting  without  fur-

ther  editing  by  the  Bureau  and  to  include  in  it  the  I'ecord  of
voting  at  the  United  Secretariat.

Vote  on  Dunder  motion:
For:   25   (Adail.,   Allio,   Aubin,  Bob,  Brewster,   Celso,

Claudio,  Dunder,  I)uret,  Enrique,  Fouriel',  Frej ,
Geol.ges,   Greco,   Holden,   Karl,   Kul.I;,   Ija\Ira,

g:::£}iw::B:i)Petersen,  Roman,  Stateman,

Against:     2   (Jones,   ngartinez)

Abstaining:     0

Not  voting:     0
CARRIED

Vote   on  Jones  not;ion:--I-_      _  ___      _    __   __        _             _       _    _ __-

For:     2   (Jones,   Martinez)
Against:   25

Abstaining:     0
Not  voting:     0

(Adair,   Allio,   Aubin,   Bob,   Brewster,   Celso,
Claudio,  Dundel`,  Duret,  Enrique,  Fourier,
Geol`ges,   GI'eco,   Holden,   Karl,   Kurt,   Ijaura,

g:::£?'w:=B:i)Petersen,  Roman,  Stateman,

I)EFRATFD
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Natio£=at=B3Eg iEL=fect
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i)  I  consider  t;he  remarks  on  the  United
and  the  Lebanese   coml`ades  have  made  an

impol'tant  mistake  on  this.   I  thel'efore  vfjte  for  the  United  Secl`e-
tariat  letter  on  i;his  point.

2)  On  the  Fatah  operation.   I  consider  this  attack  was  an
attempt  to  find  a  spectacular  military  action  to  draw  attention
away  from  its  pc>1itical  impasse.   The  tone  of  the  United  Secre-
tariat  declaration,  howevel`,   wa.s  unfol`tunate  and  wrong  as  it
placed  too  much  emphasis  on  this  errol`  as  compared  to  the  chief
issue  of  the  Israeli  attack  on  Lebanon  --  an  at;tack  which  had  in
any  case  been  prepared  long  bef ore  the  Fatah  operation.  I  thel.e-
fol`e  vote  for  the  letter  as  a  political  judgment  on  the  Fatah
operation  and  not  as  an  endorsement  of  the  particular  United
Secl`etariat  fol`mulas  in  the  Bul`eau  declaration.
I           Lzj)  On  the  question  of  "participrJition  of  the  ECG  fighters  in
the  milital`y  efforts  in  South  Ijebanono"  The  United  Secretariat
should  ]mow  from  first  principles  and  experience  that  this  type
of  issue  cannot  be  decided  outside  of  detailed  knowledge  of  con-
crete  Oil.cunstances,  which  the  United  Secretariat  does  not  possess.
To  judge  by  i;he  report  of  the  Ij6banese  comrad`e..at  the  Secretal.iat
I  think  this  action  probably  flowed  from  a  wrong  assessment  of
the  Palestinian  resistance's  present  dynamic.  However,  it  is  I.idi-
culous  to  try  to  judge  if  every  concrete  action  was  correct  from
general  analysis  and  without  enough  concl`ete  information.  It
mel.ely  lowel`s  I-he  &uthol`ity  of  the  United  Secl`etariat  to  take  firm
positions  on  such  questions  rather  than  raise  some  questionings.
It  also  directs  attention  from  the  really  important  issues  under
discussion.  I  theref ore  abstain  on  this  part  of  the  letter.

4-.  Draft  Resolution  on  the  World  Political  Situation-:===_-_t=-t'---I__   _    _-_I         _            ._                                          --------.                    _  _       _        _---

Celso  introduced  the  draft  of  the  resolution  on the  world
politifeTarsituation  f or  the  next  world  congl`ess.
Discussion.

rmolloRT  b
the dram- eCO

JonesrsREf That  two   amendments  Jones  wishes  to  move  to
ed   nowo      .

DREEAPED

to  th-Sgg¥gggB{Eng£§+sgg±:9± [°  refer  the  two  Jones  amendments
'

CAREIED

MOPION:   To  approve  the  genel`al  line  of  the  draft  resolution
on  th'6-i-viL6-i-fd-political  situaij-ion.   .

For.  22 (§§i§ii :;¥:!i;¥i§:i§:;::§¥::i:::::i::i;:::i: '

Against:     2
Abstaining:     1
Not  voting:     2

(Greco,   I,au.I.a)
(Bob )

(Jones,   Manuel)
CARRIRIFD
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MOTION:   To  add  comrades  Duret   and  Pepe   to   the   editing  com~
missi6HT,ffiw  cc)mposed  of  comrades  Celso  and  Waiter.

CARRIED

ItoI|0RT:   q]o  refer  all  amendments  to  the  editing  commission.• --~For :  24  (8S::EiotL5£ae±?b5nnde€:bin:::#:?e56ug±:=: '

Fred,   Georges,   Holden,   Karl,   Kurt,   Manuel,

g:::i:e#a].€:g5 ,  peter`sen,  Roman,  Stateman,
Against:      1   (Jones)

Abstaining:     0
Itot  voting:      2   (GI`eco,   Ijaura)

CAREIED

iineLL=±±±a8±#18=f#-F3¥Tfrc:iw£:s%=:€:oP]=eB:I:gd±:a¥:!e±£°:h:h8±s_
cussion,  on  the  basis  of  agreement  with  the  tasks  it  outlines
because  I  assumed  that  the  weaknesses  point;ed  out     and  some  ob-

tactic  of  thevious  errors  such  as  the  implication  of  a  worldwi
building  of  the  class  struggle  left  wing,  would  e
out  by  amendments.  However,   the  rejection  by  the

ily  be  sorted
ited  Secre~

tariat  of  taking  amendments  and  I'ef erring  them  to  a  drafting  com-
mission,   under  co.riditions  where   some   of  the  amendments   on  I;he
most  elemental`y  points  had  not  been  accepted  by  the  dl`afting  com~,
mission  previously,   is  a  wl`ong  pl`ocedure  in  my  opinion.   It  raises
the  possibility  that  pel`haps  the  confused  aspects  of  the  document
had  a  rather  greater  weight  than  I  had  supposed  --  previously  I
had  beeri_  i:ilclined  i;o  the  view  that  they  were  just  loose  formula-
tions.  Under  these  circumstances  I  therefore  prefer  to  wait  and
see  the  amended  document  before  voting  on  it.

Statement  b
world_

Manuel:   Ihe  fact  that  I  did  not  vote  on  the
on  does  not  signify  any  political  d.udg-

ment  on  my  part.  I  could  not  read  it,   since  it  was  available
only  in  English.  Ihat's  all.

i._¥_9t=._1.q±,±C=8±|g_I.e_a.St~._P_I_ej2£ratigns_

and  s€;tgi==:Ea±n-eps:€:n::dtfem£:::a  8:n%::::f sfL:u:=r£: ' sg=e=%±
as  early  as  possible,  taking  into  account  the  new  situation  in
the  International  fo`1lowing  the  dissolution  of  the  IjT`F  and  the

5£idazJgris±:ssr:%±L%:,:±¥daE:e:£er88¥::::e:;$6f::t:ofeg:C=£g±Shited

;::::;::i::+:::::i:-:€:n:;::::::€::li ;i:ni::::8;::Ei#;;i:ion-
Congress.  The  majority  of  the  leaderships  of  the  I,TF  and  the  Ira
agreed  that  past  drafts  of  I`esolutions  would  be  set  aside  follow-
ing  dissolution  of  both  fol'mations,   and  that  a  pl'ocess  of  discus-
sion  would  begin  within  the  leading  bodies  of  the  International
on  drafts  of  I.esolutions,  without  prior  lineup  along  the  old
lines.   This  process  would  necessarily  take  some  time,   and  began
on  the  new  basis  aftel`  the  November  1978  dissolution  of  I-he  IRE.
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Previ(]us  to  the  dissolution  of  the  IjTF  and  IMP  the  resolution''Socialist  Democracy  and  the  Dictatol`ship  of  the  I>roletariat"  h?,d
been  adopted  by  a  large  majority  vote  of  the  `United  Secretariat.
The  resolution  "Socic?list  Revolution' a.nd  the  St;ruggle   for  WomerL`' S
Ijibei.ation'f  was  adopted  at  the  Apl'il  1978  meeting  of  the  United
Secretariat.  -At  this  meeting,   we  have  adopted  by  majority  vote
the  !'World  I'olitical  Resolution."  It  is  realistic  to  project  th€)t
a  dl.aft  of  a  resolution  on  capitalist  Europe  can  be  finished  in
t;ime  for  corLsideration  at  the  September  meeting  of  the  United

£:€::5::i::6t:=8. tE:thar8a:£±er::€L%E±£nc:±L:3:±gt±gfr5%at£:I  the
draftirig  commissions,  but  also  consultation  with  the  leaderships
of  sections  in  the  areas  involved.   This  schedule  would  mean  that
the  World  Congress  could  be  held  six  months  after  the  RTovember
United  Secretal.iat  meeting,  and  still  fail  within. the  guidelines
set  at  the  Octobel`  1976  United  Secl.etal`iat.

ArL  additional  question  concel`ns  the  rights  of  minol`ities  of
the  U.hited  Secretariat  or  of  the  IEC,   or  other  comrades  who  wish
to  pl`esei'it  countel`resolutions  to  those  adopted  by  the  United  Secre-

::::::. t£::I::€hG:e::Ec:E::¥±L:g  :frt±:eBBun°::::V±:  :£E:::€¥d  %±:=
the  Bolshevik  lTendency  was  considering  submitting  counterresolu-
tions  on  a  riumber  of  point;s,  but  that  they  thought  they  could  pre-
pal`e  these  by  Janual`y.  We  theref ore  thought  we  should  make  an
explicit  provision  relating  to  the  schedule  of  resolutions  counter
to  those  of  the  United  Secretariat  majol`ity.   This  would  apply  to
the  tendency  called  by  Nemo  et  al  as  well  as  any  others.

Considerilig  a`1l.  these  factors,  and  the  practical  difficulties
of  holding  a  congress  in  t;he   summel`,   the  date  of  June   1979  is
indicated.

We  also  discussed  with  Comrade  Greco  a  proposal  by  the  Bol-
shevik  Te]rdency  to  form  a  commission  I`epresenting  the  Bolshevik

:a_:d%j=2¥€dtg:c¥:€:r::ta±nt£:L£€£:¥  :£  tE:¥ew±:E3:£c£:8 a m±g:e;i;:s e
would  be  to  oversee  the  translation  and  publication  of  documents
for  the  World  Congress,   and  to  prepare  a  report  on  mandates  of
Sections  and  sympathizing  gro.ups  for  the  mandates  commission  of
the  World  Congress.  Any  disputes  within  the  commission  concerning
mandates  would,   of   coul`se,   go  before  the  mandates   commission  of
the  Wol`1d  Congress.

Thel`efore  we  propose  the  following  joint  motion:
.rf.Q.T]±_Q_N. _b¥_._P.u_r_e_t..f|=±=c_gL  and  St at eman :
1)  To  set  the  date  for  the  Fifth  World  Congress  Silice  Reuni-

fication  (Eleventh  Wol`ld  Congress)   at  June  1979.

2)  To  establish  a  commission  of  the  United  Secl`etariat,   com-

E:S=€e:f o±W%h:e)PT:`::e:=a:±V::n3:n:£e±:°±£:;V:g  :::£:rL:rid  =:3r:::=~
members  of  eithel'  the  Bolshevik  Tendency  or  the  Nemo  et  all  ten-
dency.   Ihe  purpose  of  this  commission  will  be  to  help  oversee  the
translation  and.  publication  of  documents  f or  the  World  Congress
and  to  prepa`re  a  repol`t  on  mandates  of  sections  and  sympaij-hizing
groups  for  the  mandates   commission  o.i.  the  World  Congl`ess.
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3)  rfo  make  the  following  addition  to  the  "Motion  on  Prepara~
tion  for  a  Democratic  World  Congress"   adopted  by  the  United
Secretariat;  at  its  October  1976  meeting:   Ijine  resolutions  counter
to  the  line  of  resolutions  adopted  by  the  United  Secl`etaliiat  by
majority  vote  which  are  submitted  by  January  1,   1979,  will  be
translated,  published,   and  mailed  to  the  sections  by  March  1,   1979.

4)  Io  set  the  following  agenda  for  the  Fifth    World  Congl'ess
Since  Bell.iiification  (Eleventh  World  Congress) :

1.  Resolution  ori  the  World  Political  Sit;uation
2.   Resolution  on  Women's  Ijibel.ation
5.  Resolution  on  Capitalist  Europe
4.  Resolution  on  Ijatin  America
5.   "Socialist  I)emocracy  and  the  Dictatorship  of

the  PI`oletariat"
6.  Organizational  Report
7.  Election. of  the  Intel'national  Executive

Committee
Discussiori.

MOTION  b
diat

Waiter
a  Clrcu

1)  Ihe  United  Secretal'iat  will  send  imme-
to  the  sections  armouncing  the  finalter

date  and  agenda  of  the  Congress  and  appealing  to  th6m  to  6Tf.g-a-faze
from  now  on  the  discussion  on  t;he  documents  all`eady  voted  by  the
iHI=LL+6+a.=`-S±el€Tr+etariat,   which   should  be   enumel`ated,   and   to   set  dates
of  na.tional  conferences  preparatory  to  the  Wol`1d  Congress  in
accord  with  the  date   of  the  Wol`1d  Congress.

2)  It  decides  that  this  final  date  will  not  be  changed  if
bodies  having  to  submit  documents  --  either  majol`ity  or  minority
ones  --  do  not  respect  the  fixed  dates  for  submission.  This  will
simply  mean  that  documents  submitted  too  late  will  not  be  voted
on  by  the  Congress,   if  the  Congress  thus  decides.

Vote   on  par.t_  _o_ne___o_f__ _Wilter   motion:For : 2"i:;i;i;;!iii#:;ii:¥i:i;:;:i::#-;¥:: ;

Against:     1   (Jones)
Abstaining:      1   (Bob)
Not  voting:     0

CAREIED

¥.g_i.e€_=g=p_.p=ap.t=.._t=¥_o_o_f_vy.g__±t;t9_I..±g_t.i.9±i_
Fol` :   LO  (a::¥:::= 'K::%?d±:iug¥±fi::ti::zT±£:it::;d. '

Agair+st:     2   (Adair,   Holden)
Abstaining:     5   (Bob,   Dunder,   Petersen,  Roman,   Susaii)
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No-i  Voting:     9   (i::i::  i:B:?.s%:i:£:n3unett   GI.ecoi  uTonest

CAREIED

%¥-rifeGar±ffig£¥-ow_E¥Claudio  to   the  D
put

AJrmrm+T  b
lo  reLj-e-6FiffiF
inst;ead  maiiitain  the  date  of  January  1979  f or  the  next  world  con~

i;;;: 'm::t¥:S  :±X%:eb¥n:t:3t±:gr:%:E::%.at  the  December  13-14,
For:     2   (Claudio,   Kurt)

Against:   22   (Adail.,.   A.llio,   Aubin,.. BI`ewstel',   Celso,   Dunder,

::::: ; ;::i:::::::i:in::;::::i )G;:;: : :::g:I:3n '
Abstaining:     2   (Bob,   Fouriel`)
Not  voting:     0

DEFEATED

road-€¥ig-g56=PEiF€iiE±£€E±i?FtE3-EHTfhGg3friE£E?LnliEEE.8-:#._.
Iutions  coup_ter  to  the  line  of  reso.lutions  adopted  by  the  United
Seer:.etariat  by  majority  vote  which  al`e
tendencies  and  f actions  and  stibmitted  b

resented  b reco nized
anuary

iE5aE53ffieTHT=Lbifeii#6Hr^-land  mailed  to  the  sections  by  Mal`6h  1,
1979, „

For:     6  (a::¥:::::  £:=¥g±;,  Fourier,  Georges,

Against:   11   (Adair,  Aubin,
Holderi,   Pepe,£:::: :  B:::::in?u;::;n?Ilrlque '

AbsiJ-ailing:     6   (Bob,   Frej,   Jones,   Kurt,  Manuel,   Pet;ersen)
"ot  voting:     3  (Allio,   Greco,  Laura)

DEFEAIEDJL =1T_ I =__ _ _  -

Statement  b Fourier:   Ihe  vote  on  my  amendment  concerning
the  I. encies  and factions  demonstrates  that  this

%:£€t±vor[:3n¥€±::fE±:i:::€yuE:=€::::g=yT£:dux±±:Gas:3::±±y±:=±:E:=Ld
thus  o-.rice  again  place  on  its  agenda  this  question  of  the  regula-
tio_ri  of  tendencies  and  factions  as  an.element  in  the  organization
of  the  discussions  fol`  the  next  World  Congress.

MOTION:   To   adopt   the  motion  by  Dul`et,   Greco,   Stateman.-For :  24  (£:a±:i ,A5:i:t ,AEE±:iu%=e#:::=6r?C±::i ,CE::g±:: ,

Greco,   Holden,   Jones,   Ijaura,   Manuel,   Maltinez,,.
Pepe,   Petersen,   Roman,   St;ateman,   Susan,   Waltel`,`;

Against:     i  (Kurt)
Abstaining:     i   (Bob)
Not  votir,-g:     0

CJrmlED
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Statement  b Bob:    I
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have  abstained  from  voting  on
er  post;ponement  of  the  date  of  the

Congress  and  the  agenda  and  I  have  also  abstained  from  voting  on
the  other  motions  in  that  connection  as  I  regard  the  reality  of
the  Fourth  International  today  as  being  an  international  ur).ited
front;  of  lrotskyist  groupings,   and  as  I  I.egard  the  Wol`1d  Congress
as  being  in  I`eality  a  World  Conf erence  of  Trotskyi,st  groupings
and  not  a  World  Congress  t;o  be  held  in  accordance  with  the  true
meaning  of  the  statutes  of  the  Foul`th  International  a`s  the  wol`1d
party  of  the  Fourth  International  and  not  merely  as  a  set  of
formal  rules.

fort£#iREfi±==:i:a:grT±¥+.J¥±-:-¥1g±±±ais-rw%h:%t€he
liew  pos.tponement  of  the  World  Congress  is  both  highly  irl.egular
from  a .statutory  point  -of  view  and  detrimental  to  the  pl`iol`ity
task  of'  integrating  the  leaderships  and  I`anks  of  the  sect;ions
more  closely  with  the  p.olitical  elabol`ation  and  the  buildirig  of
the  Inter.national.  Howevel`,   we  vote  for  the  resolution  because.
as  a  I`esult  of  irregular  modes  of  functioning,   thel.e  is  now  no
altel`native  possibility.

Statement  b Kurt:   I
On8I`ess

oppose  the  resolution  (postponement
I. pl`otest  the  method  behind. it.   I

see  absolutely  no  extraol`dinal'y  reason  f or  this  new  violation

::st:£  :E::#e:;±€£:r[:8r:::€e::rd:S±::5rfg¥e5%£:%Lt#:t:±n:,±±ch
date  of .the  world  Congress   should  be  January.  A  postponement  of
another  half  year  is  outside  the  margin  in  which  the  United  Secre-
tariat  can  change  this  IEC  decision®  All  these  various  postpone-
ments  have  served  to  bring  about  an  irregular  and.  il`responsible
situation  in  which  the  Wol`ld  Congresses,   as  the  highest  body  of
our  movement,   are  for  the  majol`ity  of  our  membel`ship  not  a  fact
in  real  political  life,  but  an  abstract  requil'ement  of  the  sta-
tutes  which  is  permanently  violated.

Statement Petel`sen:   Altho
ponemen Congre

ugh  I  consider  f urther  post-
ss  to  be  a  very  undesirable  develop-

ment,  I  voted  for  the  new  June  date  because  I  consider  that,   in
the  concrete  circumstances,   it;  is  impossible  not  to  accede  to
the  request  of  the  Bolshevik  Tendency  for  such  a  postponement.

Statement  b Roman:   On  the
he

agenda  f or  the  next  World  Con-
agenda  of  the  Wol`ld  Congress  as  it  was

presented  at  this  United  Secretal.iat.  Nevertheless,  it  highlights
a  basic  political  problem  of  which  we  must  be  fully  consciou.s.
It  can  be  posed  beginning  from  the  I`emoval  of  the  point  on  Indo-
china  from  the  agenda,   since  fl`om  all  general  political  points
of  view  we  should  have  kept  this  question  on  the  World  Oof_gress
agenda.

Ihe  ob
is  inconte

tive  impol.tance  of  the  1975  victor.ies  in  Indochina
;   this  is  made  clear  in  the  draft  world  political

resolution.  New  workel`s  states  wel`e  born  f or  the  first;  time  since
Cuba.   The  war  in  Indochina  was  one  of  the  major  international
questions  throughout  the  past  period,  and  had  profound  interna-
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tional  consequences.   Phe  extremely  rapid  evolution  of  t;he  situa-
tion  in  t;he  region  since  the  victory  is  also  a  very  important
element  in  the  wol`1d  situation.

I)he   importance   of  the  |ndochinese  revolution  iri  oLur  ouni_
history  is  also  incontestable.   Up  until  `the  last  several  yeal`s
Indochina  was  at  the  hear.t  of  the  activity  of  our  sections  and
was  one  of  the  main  common  themes  of . internationalist  activities.
We  have  undergone  a  prolonged  political  discussion  on  this  ques-
tion,   sanctioned  on  sevel`al  occasions  by  voting  on  resolutions
(IEC  and  United  Secretal.iat)..

Neither  should  the  political  necessity  f or  a  rounded  docu-
ment  on  the  balance  sheet,   lessons,   and  pl`oblems  of  the  Indo-
chinese  I.evolutions  be  contested.  I)espite  the  place  of  this  ques-
tion  in  our  activities  and  discussions,  we  have  never  adopted  an
overall  analytical  document   on  this   subject.   We  -ri-u~S-i--"draw  the
essons  of  the  victol'y  of  these  revolutions  fol`  our  own  militants

as  well  as  for  our  sympat;hizers  and  for  militants  in  the  ®emico-
lonial  world.  We  have  a  gI`eat  deal  to  say  about  the  crises  and
problems  confronting  these  revolutions  today®   This  is  also  essen-
t;ial  for  us  and  fol`  all  those  we  are  able  to  reach,   especially
militants  in  the  semicolonia.i  world.  Finally,  all.  the  Interna-
tional`s  work  on  South  and  East  Asia  requil'es  that  the  |nbel`na-
tional  have  its  own  line  on  this  question.   This  work  exists.

As  for  the  concl`ete  situation  of  prepal.ations  for  the  next
World  Congress,   t;he  draft  resolution  was  the  first  one  to  be
published;   that  was  around  two  years  ago,   after  having  been
adopted  by  the  United  Secretal`iat.   It  has  begun  to  be  discussed
(even  though  there's  been  a  delay  in  tl`anslating  the  Feldman
article  into  French).  From  this  point  of  view,  it  was  the  prep-
al`at;ory  discussion  f or  t;he  World  Congress  t;hat  was  begun  the
earliest.

Nevertheless,   we  al`e  now  in  a  situation  where  it  seems  there
is  no  other  solution  than  to  i;ake  this  point  off  the  World  Con-
gress  agenda.   Ihe  wol`1d  I`esolution  does  not  enable  us  to  present`an  analysis   of  the  Indochinese  revolution.   The  Eleventh  Wol'1d
Congress  will  have  almost  nothing  to  say  about  the  lessons  the
Trot;skyist  movement  draws  from  the   successes  and  cl`ises   of  the
Indochinese  revolution,  from  the  birth  of  new  bureaucratically
deformed  workel`s  states.

q]he   argument  that  there  are   ''too  many  points"   on  the  World
Congress  agenda  obviously  doesn't  justify  the  I`emoval  of  this

i¥,3;:I:¥:#::::::::::;:t::3:Timf::,:;:i:i::::!c;!kEg;.:.
after  the  dissolution  of  the  IjlF  and  the  IIT.  Ever+  t;bough  it  was
the  fil`st  published,   the  leadership  has  not  been  able  to  redis-
cuss  the  Indochina  I`esolution  dul`ing  the  past  eight  months.  The
second  stems  fl'om  a  certain  concept;ion  of  our  immediate  priori-
ties,   namely  the  necessity  to'  fi.I`st  discuss  questions tdil`ectly
linked  to  world  sectors  and  themes.  around  which  we  are  actually
•:-i-€-8=:-e-f=:-3g fl`om  the  inside.  Thi.s.  is  obviously  not  the  case  in

bina  or  S'6iii;Hle-a-st  Asia.
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I  am  ii_ot  dismissing  the  weight   of  these  twct  arguments.
That's  why  I  voted  for  the  agenda.   But  we  should  be  aware  of  the
dangers  implied  in  this  approach.   The  entire  agenda  of  the
Eleventh  World  Congl`ess  is   symptomatic  on  this   level.  Regiorlal
and  inter.national  I`esolutions  are  turned  in  a  decisive  way
toward  pl`oblems  and  activities  of  oul`  sections  on  three  coliti-
nents:   Western  Eul`ope,   North  America,   and  |jatin  America.   These
are  the  places  where   our  forces  are   concentl`ated  and  whel`e  we've
had  a  regional  experience.   It;  should  be  noted  that  while  Ijatin
Amel.ica  is  part  of  the  semicolonial  world,   it's  also  the  conti-
nent  that  is  socially,   economically,   and  culturally  (as  a  whole)
the  closest  to  the  Westel`n  imperialist  wol`ld.   The  problems   of
the  revolution  in  the  bulk  of  the  semicolonial  world  -~  that  is
the  African,  AI`ab,   and  Asian  worlds  --al'e  dealt  with  orily  in  a
very  superficial  manner.  In  the  draft  world  I`esolution,  for  exam-
ple,  the  pal`t  on  the  colonial  I`evolution  is  politically  the
weakest.

This  agenda  and  the  contents  of  the  international  resolution
I.eflect  these  facts:   outside  of  the  thl.ee  continents  cited  above
our  organizational  network  is  extremely  loose;   our  main  section

!:k::;?r5::1m:::in:3|i3|;ni:3E::te;tg::t:::-Y::fe:ilnfam5e::a-:i::I-
ically  very  weak  and  located  in  a  country  of  secoii_dally
impol.tance.   Evel`ywhere   else   our  gI`oups  are  very  weak  in
riumel.ical  terms  `and  in  t;erms   of   social  implantatic>n.

We  can't  deny  this  situation  in  the  Intel`Lrational  an.d  tl`y
to  give  equal  weight  to  the   questions  and  regions  i^rhere  we  have
forces  and  those  where  we  don't.   Never.theless,   we  have  to  be
conscious  of  t;he  gap  t;hat  separates  our  internal  political  pl.iol.-
ities  --  a  ref lection  of  our  unequal  development  --  and  the
entirety  of  political  problems  of  the  world  revolution.  Because
if  we  don't  correct  the  over.1
on  the  level  of  elabol'a t`i:

unequal  nature  of  oul`  implantation
erma tional  in.nterveiition  we

Purl  a  double  risft`TTt-h-eTT3TolTtical of  the  Intel`na-
tional  as  a  whole  and  a  crystallization  and  worseniiig  of  the

+|=;tegg::egaEEr:n3:c£::ai:E:a:+::=i:::tp#e-tf:e|i3::hip+:trg:oi:Ie
tion  should  have  been  on  the  World  Congress  agenda,   given  the
genel`al  political  importance  of  this  question  for  the  Interna-
tional.   q]he  fact  that   it  wasn't  discussed  as  aLfi5Et55Tf~o     cori±se
EJtiife-  leadership  of  I;he  International  in  the  last  periocl  aiid
the  fact  that  it  had  to  be  taken  off  the  agenda  should  .oe  art_
alal.in  signal  for  us.   We'I`e   "covering"   wol`ld   "events"   in  a  general
way  more  or   less   corl`ectly,   sometimes  with  big  weaknesses.   Some
work  appl`oaches  t;he   evolution  of  the  relations  betweeri  the  impe-
I`ialist  countries  and  the  semicolonial  world  in  a  highly  abstract
way.  But  if  we   compal.e   orir  cui`rent  production  with  what  we  were
doing    two  year.s  ago,   we're  forced  to  admit  that  we're  dealing
with  the
semicol

olitical I,oblems confronting  the  revolution  ir.  the
ay  than  in  the  past (outside  of  Latin

America).   That's  the  proble[n  the  Wol.ld  Congress  agenda  und.el`-
scores  and  one  we'11  have  to  discuss  in  coming  months,   espe-
cially  in  relation  to  the  r`eorganization  of  our  work  in  the  new
pel`iod  operied  by  the  dissolution  of  the  ljpF  and  the  Ira.  Because
fundamentally  this  question  is  Belated  to  the  extreme  numerical
weakness  of  the  International  centel`,  which  pl`ohibits  us  from
col`rectly  dividing  up  tasks  and  respo..nding  to  the  current  needs  of
our  movement  and  fol`ces  to  to  I`espond  to  immediate  pressures,   to
concentrate  our  forces   on  a  very  limited  numer  of  q.uestions.
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M0q]I0IN   b
tariat-_`tfi==6=t

Mar.t ine Z :

the  next  Wt)rid
tal`iat  should
of  wlliting  it.
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If  by  the  time  of  the  next  Uhited  Secre-•of  a  I'esolution  on  Ijatin  America  for
Congress  has  not  been  pl`epal`ed,   the  Un.ited  Secl`e-

recommend  that  Comrade  Nahuel  r[oreno  take  charge

For:      1   (Mar.tinez)
Against:   18   (Adair,   Aubin,   Brewster,   Celso,   Claudio,

a:I8:: :  Eg::: ;  Bg;::u3:t::::i,G£8:gr:: ,
-    Statenan,   Susan,   Waltel`)

Abstaining:
Not  voting:

3   (Allio,   Bob,   Kurt)
4  (Fourier,   GI`eco,   Laura,   Manuel)

DFFEAIED

8.   MOTION:   To  accept  the  following  submissions  .for  publi-
cation  in      e  International  Intel`nal  I)iscussion  Bulletin  (IIDB):

i.   ELcchange  of  correspondence  bet;ween  the  United  Secre-
tariat  Bureau  and  the  Revolutionary  Communist  GI`oup  of  ljebanorl
(see  point   3  of  these  minutes)a

2.   ''For  A  Change  in  the  Fourth  Intel`national's  Position  on

%:3t:  E¥c=5?n§`::€tM8::3::  £E3Lg::¥a.K:::riaiA3:dE±6-:tssfi::ch  31_
Jt8r±±e2ie:3:::h=:e:±n%iet8:sg:±±:8afe8;a?a:,±=:hap]g:°¥:g±3±±£±£eL.

submitted  this  contribution  on  behalf  of  the  Costa  Ricari  comrades
who  have   signed  it,   recommending  that  the  OST  leadership  wait
before  submitting  this  article  until  the  United  Secretariat  dl`aft
documenj.t   on  Ijatin  America  was  prepal`ed.   The   OST`   leadei`ship  has
I`eplied  tcj  this  letter,   saying  that  they  do  not  agree  with  this
recommendation  and  instead  I`equest  that  this  submissioi'i  be  ac-
cepted  for  immediate  publication.   Ihe  United  Secretal'iat  Bureau
is  therefore  recommending  that  it  be  accepted  for  publication
in  the  IIDB.

3.   Document  on  women's  liberation  submitted  by  the  lead-
ership  of  the  Mexican  Partido  Revolucionario  de  los  Trabajadol`es.

4.   Document  on  the  question  of  women's   caucuses  adopted
by  tFle  last  convention  of  the  BI`itish  |MG  and.  submitted  to  the
IIDB  by  the  IMG  leadership,   along  with  the  record  of  the  vote
on this  document  excerpted  from  the  official  minutes  of  the
conventiion.

5.   Hcchange  between  Nahuel  Moreno  and  Ernest  Handel
around  Marl.del's  article   on  Eul.ocommunism  that  appeared  irL  the
Spanish  magazine  ][±gjq_=T9E9..

6.   "Comments  on  the  Draft  of  the  irorld  political  Resolu-
tioll,"  by  Alan  Jones.

AGREED

obrerg. gL=t=L=p.A::::=:£g  f%£:  ::::pW£:sf£::ef:¥eEh:r±¥£n±`f,:esto
I?1:ge::a.a:8t:£et£:¥€E8::±g::i::a€¥%±±:Ee€h:h:njfB:S±o#£9)
Trots]ryists  in  Argentina  as  well  as  an  exchange  of  corl`espondence
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between  themselves  and  the  Argentine  PSP  be  printed  in  the  Ill)a.
After  d.iscussing  with  a  repl`esentative  of  the  new  organization,
they  have  agreed  that  it  is  appropl`iate  to  make  this  material
knowri  to  the  Intel`national  thl`ough  a  mailing  to  IEC  members
instead  of  publishing  it  in  the  IIDB.

`  Morl0N:   Io  mail  the  Desafio  comrades  statement  on  unifica-
tion  LOTiE;6fskyist;s  in  Ar-gT5REIEra  as  well  as  the  exchange  of  cor-
respondence  between  them  and  the  AI`gentine  PSI  to  IEC  members
instead  of  printing  it  in  the  IIDB.

`. CARRIED   UNANIMOusljY__    __        _   _     .    .     _   _               i-J`--_-__  i---

panieffi!8!- %¥-v-8f:g3-:-1:€?:rt€i:ting:;::|¥i::1Efcs:;:b:a:  E:t:::::-
is  I`estricted  to  the  inf ormation  of  IEC  membel`S  only.

tion 8¥£¥3E#g¥iE¥i-fg2¥i%r::1::::I t° the Bureau the  ques_
CJunlm

.§±_I._=_.£_.H.e=a=¥_±?E9E±

BUTharAin#L±L=::¥°::£gb::±%:t±%=e::a±±:n£:t£::`?a±8n±rlt3L¥g€:8by
that  the  campaign  has  begun  to  receive  broad  suppol.t  and  has
provoked  a  response  from  leadilig  intellectuals  in  the  Italian
CP,  who  li_ave  raised  the  more  genel`al  question  of  the  rehabilita-
tion  of  all  Stalin's  victims.  He  urged  sections  and  sympathizing
ol.ganizations  to  take  the  offensive  i.n  aiding  this  campaign  and
in  joining  in  the  broader  discussions  it  has  sti.mulated.

direc=;r#+#w:£g£T:e:i£:I:€:o:u#:r±7;±8th:9g86t::::±]:]¥d°€h:he
proposal  for  reorganization  of  intel`national  cool`dination  of
women's  liberation  work  that  meetir}g  approved.   (See  Bun.eau  air-

:::%:a±:Et£;  SfeM£¥±±::hL£Z%£3ng±eA5]oL:±:::ega:5:±g:  T£Eg3r¥oo][
the  first  steps  in  begiming  an  international  campaign  on  the
question  of  abortion.  The  Bureau  will  send  a  circular  letter
a-etailing  both  the  results  of  the  meeting  of  women!s  liberation
work  directol`s  and  the  pl'ogress  of  the  internatiQnc}|  abortion
campaign.
Discussion.

r[ext  a;±ELs=:±:€g:::S
a  proposal  from  the  Bul`eau  that  the
meeting  have  a  full  discussion  on  the

3:::3ti:ns::E:n?9£E!5£,w:::dsg:n5::;:r=gu#:hp£|f::!i:-:t::2;i.
The  Bul`eau  would,   in  t;he  meantime,   continue   to  discu.ss  this
question,
I)iscussion.I    _ ._._-___-T  +i t`  _._ _  ._

AGREE
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D.  Stateman  brought  in  a  Bureau  proposal  that  the  ne]rfe
United    ecre  al`iat  meeting  be  held  September  29-30.

AGREED

Europ:;n=g=£±t¥g:Lffrurw:::sat3u=::gug:°E£:air:3:  3o:=::%8off  the
capitalist  Eul.ope  for  the  next  World  Congress..
Discus.ion.

MorloN  b
of

Dunder : Po  I`ef el.  the  exact  dates  of  the  meeting
Bul.eaus  to  the  Bureau,  which  will  send

out  full  information  in a  circular  letter.
CARRIED

meeting  adjourned.

NOPE   ,,
_.---___

The  following  explanation  of  vote  by  Coml.ade  Nemo,  member
of  the  IEC,  was  inadvel.tently  omitted  from  the  minutes  of  the

gh¥t:gsT5:€:e:3r±£:g::±±¥g£¥LjcEEC5L;£p:::ofi±3:2,ogttge:h
recently  fused  ol`ganizations  as  sections  were  ratified.

E}ELIOAII0m  DE  VorE         Ifeno   (LCR.   France)

1.  Je  vote  en  faveur  de  la  reconnaissance  de  la  LCR  corme
section  officielle  de  1?  |V  Intelinationale  dams  llEifet  espagnol.
ette  position  est  fond6e  sun  un  argument  qui  suffit  a  lui  ;eril
tl.anchel`  la  question:   1'actuelle  IjcR  constitue  au5ourd'hui8

±i%€8a=+a::i:£a:¥:  a:i:°E::s±:?from:€S::::;E::?  ::e=::::::£tm3go-
1a  Ive  Internationale.

t:::::a%::f|§::3:§S:§8::£!§j::±g:i:i;::::§§§:££:§a!;;;¥!:::;n_
formations  fournies  aux  membl.es  du  a.E.I.   se  limitent  en  effet
au  texte  de  cette  motion  et  ne  comportent  aucune  indication  sup

a:  i:n±8#uad=a::e#:6::n:3±±::n€a:e:a£::uS:sLauf;:a?±3: Egg::8::.

1ava!=±=tged8:r:::a3:§r::a€:o£:°E:n=::sd;afa£:nm:::8:a::b±:u:ur
du  pl'ocessus  intervenu I`6c,emment  entre  les`  ol.ganisations  espag-
noles  se  I'6clamant  de  la .Ive  Internationale.

3.  En  tout  6tat  de  cause,   la  reconnaissance  de  la  IjcR  oomme
section  officielle  et  1'appel  qui  en  d6coule  a  tous  les  militants

€::3:#8::Sc8:in:ad:€g:€n±:;i±::e:a=a±:g:'aaLT88a:¥±3!s8:rife±n-
de  1'Internationale,  de  ceux  des  militants  de  la  I.a.E.  qui  re-
fusent  d'entl.er  clans  la  I.a.R.  tout  en  continuant  a  manifester
leur  volont6  de  participer  a  la  construction  et  au d6bat  de
1 I Internationale .
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Telle  set.ait,   a  mom  connaissance,   la  position  actuelle  des

:i:S::::€  g£ :§s:::::Eo:v::I::sE::t;:.s::ss:::  E::=t¥:nga;:±±_
tiques  de  ces  camarades  et  avec  leul`  ref us  pel`sistant  de  tout
processus  de  I.6unification  des  f orces  de  la  Ive  Internationale
dams  l'Etat  espagnol.   Je  consid6I`e  cependant  que  le  I.efus  de  leun

E3# g:I:e!g:gs:: 5:rLg:sc::;:i:u;lei:e£::St3:Ii!2!:::q:: £:i
par  one  vole  administl`ative  ou  disciplinaire.  Ceci  est  d`autant
plus  vrai  que  leul`  situation  pl`6sente  trouve  son  ol.igine  dens
la  crise  exceptionnelle  de  l'Intel.nationale  au  coups  des  arm66s

:fa3i:g! ::::es!oi:sng:og:sg::td:i::u::i::::i3Zig El::nj::nEans
g±::i:xi:a::Esp::S=e;:rL:ess8a::=::?tLges:i==o:e:ef:::€:o::S
nationales.  Dams  une  telle  situat;ion,  il  est  .juste` de  sanctiormel'
leg  avanc6es  d'un  i;el  processus  par  la  I`econnaissance  comme  see-

:5::I::::::e::esg:sc::i:E:::t::g:r:o:::::f::tin::sng:e:::::Em:::re
±g:8a±ie:::eger:i::::rq::e=:L=:t?er:::s::%8:ed:?i:%g::::e:egul.
maintenant  dams  un  tel  processus.

a  corr::%:m=tc3:i:  ::r:%:;€e6E:rg:r::¥g::a:i::p±±:n::=nafk:ale
situation  nationale,1orsqu'elle  a  conserve  dams  ses  rangs  les
militants  de  la  LS  mexicaine   (fraction  BIj),   alol`s  que  ceurc  ci

£:i:#%±eE:  ±aLisc::tL8eG5=.reunification  intervenue  ent|`e  |a

est  d=:cc:ug::  3:;:€rE:  :::a:%¥::ag::tg:r:ad:F±:i: , a€%¥t3E:n5:a_

:::::ei::ta5::i=:u:;?1:ac5iE:::::n6::elf::::::::ig:aE:e3:vraitleur  reconnaitre  un  statut  qui,  tout  en  refusant  de  les  traiter
3ep3:±€±c£,3::  gap:::t:£€+±8::i::e±±.£atL3eurL9::€::v;:t±:£aE:y:=s    ,
moins  j'usqu'au  prochain  Congr6s  mondial.

r'ajoute`  que  toute  mesul`e  tendant  a  6cal`tel.  ces  camarades

!!::i::i:¥;i!:::¥:;i:iqii;i::;::;:::;:;:;:;:::n¥::i:g::i:c:'
Paris,I   1e  27  janvier  de  1978
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ATTACHMENT   A

July  4-6,   1978

££=±SiFPP49_±_9_i____vy±tLIJ#F:a:a::tionaryc.o.P.I.|±n±£Lt_£rL9LFP.

Political  Bul.eau
Revolutionary  Communist  Group
Bell.ut

Mar.ch  24.,   1978

Dear  Ooml.ades,

The  next  meeting  of  the  United  Secretariat,  which  will  take
place  in  Brussels  on  Mal`ch  3l-April  2,  will  hear  a  I.epol.t  from
the  fact  finding  commission  desigmted  by  the  Thited  Secretariat
on  the  Ijebanese  sect;ion  and  the  sanctions  taken  against  two  of
its  members,   comrades  Magida  and  Selim.   We  would  very  much  like
i;o  have  a  I.epl`esentative  of  the  RCG  leader.ship  at  this  meeting,
if  possible  Comrade  daber,  who  is  a  member  of  the  IEC.

As  well,  the  United  Secl`etariat  Bureau  read  an  article  in

E%±±g=±£q:#sg:¥6ega::±h232o::p:=tSfg  ±±£*  ::h:h:ago:%£e:I:aided
Iiebanese  front.

as  ito:st::cbL::::  :i :i:sBi:i::in:::::in;:S:;d6x3::::::1ItsiE::far
agl'eement  with  this  political  decision  on  the  par.t;  of  the
Ijeb&nese  section.   Undel'  these  conditions,   the  pl`esence  of  Com-
I'ade  Jaber  at  the  next  United  Secretal.iat  meeting  is  even  more
indispensable,   so  that  a  discussion  can  be  held  immediately  on
this  mattel`.

Fraternal  greetings ,
The  Bureau  of  t;he  United  Secl.etariat  of  the  Fourth  International



Beirut,  April  9,1978

Bul`eau  of  the  United  Secretariat  of
the  Fourt;h  International

Dear  Comrades,

Ihe  March  22  declaration  that  you  issued  in  the  name  of  the
United  Secretariat  as  well  as  your  March  24  letter  to  our  Executive

3=n::EeiJe:;:hti[E::a!:33pg2:g::::tl::t::'o:n;a::ic!2C::i:e::i%m-
the  I.eorganization  of  Arab  wol`k,  with  which  we  entirely  agree.

We  ar.e.Sending  you  undel`   separate   cover  our  comments   on  the"United  Secretal`iat  declaration"  and  we  ask  that  they  be  published
inln reC01` Intel`continental  Pres As  for.I the  publication  of  the

ion  ln I`e  g|Vlng  you a  choice  between  having  it
published  wi.th  our  coinments  or  not  publishing  it  (which  ispreferable
in  oul`  opinion).   This  regretable  incident  is  unquestionably  due  to
the  method  th.aL-  consists  of  writing  and  publishing  a  declal`ation
concel`ning  the  sit-uation  in  a  country  without  bothering  to  consult
the  (official)  section  in  that  country,  which  could  be  done  simply
by  telephoning.

As  for  youl`  letter  of  Mal`ch  24-,   it  is  I'eally  stupifying.  How
can  a  body  as  responsible  as  the  United  Secretariat  Bureau  "unani-
mously  express  its  disagl`eement  with  the  political  decision  of  a
section"   on  the  basis  of  a  single line  read  in  Rou
bootj            written  by  someone  who  isn!t   even

ambiguous  to
erof the  section?

If  you  had  the  slightest  sense  of  political  corl`ectness,  tbe  slight-
est  sense  of  responsibility  you  would  have  been  pl.ompted  to  ask  the
section.about  the  merit  and  the  meaning  of  the  line  in  question
BFH`ORE  expressing  your   unanimous   disagreement.

As  well,  the  ambiguity  of  the  line  in  question  is  only  equaled
by  the  nystery  of  your  disagreement,  which  you  don't  at  all  explain.
What  political  errol`  can  there  be  in  the  fact  that  Trotskyist  fight-
ing  groups.  participate . with ' full . politi|al ._. _ ongapi.Z_atigp=aJ:i.iapq

=_ii:_£i:_e_¥±ii.t±:.:Erg+#-:-::Lri::8:E±g-:iE-:-I-±=}+-o=nap-g-
eve

militar inde
1   (providing  materials   and  provisions,   copmon

trenches)  wit.h  a  radical           nat;ionalist  ol.ganization  whose  anti-
ip c;rialism  is  beyond  doubt  --  in  a  fight  which  all  anti~Zionist-
forces  of  their  countl`y  are  waging  against  i;he  invasion  by  the  Zion. -
ist  army  of  the      telTitory  of  that  country®   (Besides,   in  addition
to  t;he  unconditional  logistical  aid  we're  given  by  t;he  PljF,   our
counon  milital'y  front  in  the  field  includes  several  other  groups.)
Inasmuch  as  we  t-nin*  we've  assimilated  the  Bolshevik  conception  of
an  anti-imperialist  frc>at-,  we  think  our  att;itude  is  indisputable

:::8rt€£i£2±±±±±a±oE:±£:  ::kv±£¥t  ;guy:g=:ift±±±s±:in::3£8€::;:nt
That  said,  this  isn't  the  first  time  that    in  a  particulal`ly

cl`itical  situation  in  our  country  (this  time  the  Zionist  invasion,
last   time   the   Syrian  invasion)   IRTSTEAD   OF   COITIACIING   tJS,   ORGAHIZIRTG
AN  EFFEK)TlvE  SoljlDARIT¥   oArmAIGN  wlTI[  THE  IVIAssEs   IN  sTRUGGljE  IN   ot]R
COUNTRY   (COELECTING   MONEY,   I)EMONSTRATI0NS,    ETCo ) ,    ORGANIZING   A
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CAMPAIGN  FOR  AID   TO   OtJR   SECTION   IN   STRUGGljE,   VIICH   IS   TJI'HOIjDING   THE
BANNRE   OF   TR0qsKYISM  DESPITE   ITS   IjlNITED   PffiANS,   THE   UNITED   SECRE-
T.thlAT   BUREAU  FAVORS   US   VITH   ITS   I)ISAGREEENT.

Oonsequendly,   comrades,   we  ask:   i)   that  this   corl`espondence  be
made  known  to  members  of  t;he  United  Secretariat;   2)  that  it  be  placed
on  the  agenda  of  the  next  meeting  of  the  United  Secretariat;   3)  that
it  be  published  in  its  entirety  in  the  international  bulletin.
Communist;  greetings ,
The  Centl.al  Committee  of  the  Revolutionary  Communist  Group,
Ijebanese  sect;ion  of  the  Fourth  International

ON   TEE   ZIONIST   AGGRESSION   IN  IjEBANON

The  declal`ation  of  the  United  Secretariat  of  t;he  Fourth  Inter-
national  dated  March  22,1978,   and  publi
tinental Press

shed  in  In
(RTo.   24,  -March-30,1978)-pro

I e C a I. Intercom-
raw  uP

main  I`eriarks   (in  their  order  of  impol'tance)

1.  The  use  of  the  terms   "terl`orist,"   "disastrous,"   and  ''unfor-
tunate"   in  relation  to  the  operation  of  the  Fatah  commandos  nol`th  of
Tel  Aviv  is  particularly  unfortunate®   They  al`e  politically  wrong
and  can  ozily  harm  our  movement  by  providirig  al`guments  to  imbeciles
of  all  stripes  who  like  not;hing  better  than  to  show  that  they're  more
anti-Zionist  than  we  are.  The  attitude  of  the  sections  of  the  Fourth
International  in  the  region  is  totally  unambiguous:   the  RCGls  at;ti-
tude  is  contained  in  an  intel'view  with  one  of  our  comrades  conducted

recor IPon April  2.  It  completely  concurs  and  thoroughly
of   our  comrades   of  the  IjcR   (Matzpen-Marxist)   whom  we

take  this  opportunity  to  salute  foil  their  inter.nationalist  courage.
We  al'e  enclosi.ng  a  translation  of  Matzpen-Marxist's  position.  Like
the  interview  we  ment;ioned,   it  indirectly  replies  to  the  terms  used
in  the  Usec  declaration,  which  we  are  persuaded  are  a  result  of  the
fact  that  ij-he  authors  of  this  declaration  were  ill  inf ormed.

2.   The  slogan  "No  to  the  UN  intel`vention"   as   such  is  wrong  in
the  case  of  Ijebanon.  Our  attitude  on  this  subject  is  also  explained
in  the  April  2  interview:   it  combines  mattel`-of-fact,  |a;£|i_c=±|ELRE¥##f¥:--tiieTfE onist  |jebano-Palestinian  struggle  against
anybody  who  tries  to  stop  it  --UN  fol`ces,  Lebanese,  Syl.ions,   or
Othells .

3.  The  last  line  of  the  first  paragraph,   "Once  again  it  (the
Zionist  state)  bears  the  responsibility  for  creating  a  situation
with  the  potential  to  lead  to  a  war  that  might  have  feal`ful  conse-
quences  for  the  entire  wol`ld"  has  a  distinctly  pacif ist  connotation.
Is  it  necessary  to  recall  that  our  movement  calls  upon  the  Arab  re-
gimes  to  launch  a  sweeping  pl`olonged  war  for  the  liberation  of  Pales-
tine?
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4.  Ihe  declaration  totally  ignores  the  fact  that  the  forces
fighting  ir`_  South  Ijebanon  al`e  combined  Lebano-I'alestinian  opes,   and
not  only  Palestinian  resistance  f ightel`s  as  the  Zionists  and  Ijeba-
nese  reactionaries  claim.

Apl.il  2,   1978

Central  Committee  of  the  Revolutionary  Communist  GI.oup,
I,ebanese  section  of  the  Fourth  International

***

April  17,   1978

ECG
Lebanon

I)ear  Cormades,

We`re  Sol`ry  that  Comrade  J.   wasn't  able  to  attend  the  last  meet-
ing  of  the  Usec  and  that  it  wasn't  possible  to  have  a  telephone  con-
vel.satinn  despite  our  I`epeated  attempts  to  reach  you.   There  were
thl'ee  points  in  the  interview  with  a  member  of  your  Executive  Bureau

E¥:::h::s::r::g? e;e::  ::kE=E:=::g|:::ho::is:s:::o::mE:I:h::et€:Tee
points  so  you  can  think  them  over  and  discuss  them.

+r`|t  would  be  preferable  to  be  able  to  discuss  these  questions
dil`ectly  with  you.   Mol`eovel`,   it  would  be  important  to  have  a  `mol'e
extensive  discussion  on  how  to  improve  relations  between  the  ECG
and  the  international  centel`.  We  thel`efol`e  ask  that  if  it's  possible
a  memt)er  of  your  leadership  come  here  for  discussions  with  us.  In
the  event  that  you  can't  do  this,   we're  ready  to  send  a  membel`  of  the
United  Secl`etariat  Bureau  to  .Beirut.  We  await  your  I.eply  on  this
mattell.

The  most  impol`tant;  political  point  on  which  we  disagree  is  the
following.  In  his  answer,   the  RCG  comrade  explains   ''the  dual  charac-
tel`  of  the  U.N.   intervention'':   ''Insofar  as  they  are  able  to  for.ce
the  Zionist  army  out  of  southern  Lebanon  and  to  pl`otect  the  Ijebanese
border  against  their  intervention,  we  support  the  UN  forces;   to  do
anything  else  would  be  to  allow  the  occupation  to  continue.   On  the

%::::  ::Edth¥€e:£V%Eet£:b:::::SL:f¥  =£efu:±±LtB:  i:::€::n±=±er::;:=e
else  who  makes   such  an  effol`t,   whether  they  are  FI`ench,  .`Norwegian,

:::n:::it:::e8:L%£:. riy=±::3s°:i:::a=:::. tie. f;c=h€h:±e¥±:i:::¥  °f
altel`native  right  now  seems  to  be  the  continuation  of  the  Israeli
occupation  ahd  of  the  miser.y  it  has  caused  foil  tens  of  thousands  of
refugees.  The  anti-imperialist  forces  cannot  do  ?nything  t;hat  could
Sossibly  be  used  as  an  excuse  to  continue  the  occupation  (and  a
people's  war  for  the  liberation  of  sout;hem  I,ebanon  is  not  a  realis-
tic  alternat;ive  in  the  shol`t  term).  Rather  they  have  to  throw  the
ball  back  into  the  Zionist  camp."
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We  think  this  puts  f orward  a  wrong  concept  of  t;he  nature  of
UN  troops  and  of  the  I'eal  purpose  of  their  intervention.  Ever  since

E::tg3r;::ig-:: ' a:3u:?geqp:¥cf:i::S::gin:::::i::g fgu:g: ::::I::t:g:a|
has  not  had  the  slightest  doubt:   IN  troops  constitute  an  army  that
defends  the  interests  of  world  imperialism,  whatever  pl`etexts  al.e
conjul`ed  up  at  any  given  time.   Those  who  have  fostel`ed  illusions
about  their  "neutl'ality"  --  like  the  Congolese  nationalists  did  in
1960  --  have  paid  a  tel`ribly  high  price  for  their  el`I.or.

E`ren  if  all  the  Isl`aeu   forces   left  Lebanon  undel`  t;he   "pressure;I
of  the  tIN-troops,   it  would  result  in  the  replacement  of  one  pro-im-
pel`ialist  army  by  another  pro-imperialist  occupying  force.  The  in-t;el`vention  in  Ijebanon  has  the  eff ect  of  giving  international  legit;i-
macy  to  the  occupation  of  South  Lebanon  as  well  as  the  attempt  to
expel  the  Palestinians  from  this  region.  In  this  regal`d  itls  inter-
:£=±g8r::a=::dy¥g%:rE:;,AB=±±e]£in±33:i-#:£a±±%==±=g±=€3±dtfi:ay:
parliamentls  Foreign  Affairs  and  Security  Committee  that  the  estab-
lishment  of  a  UN  peace-keeping  fol`ce  on  Israel's  northel.n  bol.dell  has
been  a  political  achievement;,  but  that  its  long-I`ange  effectiveness
is  still  in  doubt."

While  I-he  UN  interventictn  can  go  aga.inst  certain  choices  of  the
Zionist  leadership  ~-in  the  framework  of  thediscord  between  Tel
Aviv  and  Wa.shington  --it;s  strategic  goal  is  totally  indisputable:

::1±:b:rg¥:3Lf[±:i]%£e±£E:£±=8g:m¥3¥#egE±€±au±:rt8:d:€9±°Egg5?:€e
the  expense  of  the  I'alestinian  resistance  and  the  Palestinian  people
as  a  whole.

Such  an  operation  may  succeed  or  fail;   that's  not  the  question
were  dealing  with  flow.  But  the  UN  troops  are  there  to  facilitate  it
and  not  in  any  way  what;ever  to  hinder  it.   That's  why  revolutionaries
musnlt  leave  any  room  for  doubt   on  the  nature   of  unT  tl`oops.   The
Foul`th  Iriternational  must  demand  their  total  and  immediate  with-
drawal  at  the  same  time  as  the  withdrawal  of  the  Zionist  al`my.   The
sections  in  the  countries  that  have  provided  contingents  for  this
inter.rrational  police  operation  must  be  in  the  front  lines  of  this
batt;le.  On  this  point,  what  should  the  ol.ientation  of  these  sections
be  if  they  base  their  policy  on  the  judgment  expressed  above  as  to
the  cbaracter  of  the  UN  intel`ventiorL?

patio:e::nqiigft::31gr::5:  ::  g=1o:::EizE:i3:e::i:£eo:if::aE;I:i:5:t
in  South  Ijebanon,   in  collaboration  with  the  PLF."

We  donlt  think  this  is  a  col'I`ect  orientation  for  our  ol`ganiza-
tion.  As  we  see  it,   we  are  at  the  e.mbl`yonic  stage  of   a  long  process
of  building  a  revolutional`y  pal`ty  in  Ijebanon.  The  participation  of
our  coml.ades  in  the  military  eff orb  I`isks  having  very  little  eff ect
other  than  disorienting  and  perhaps  dealing  a  heavy  blow  to  the
small  nucleus  of  a  revolutional`y  organization  which  is  in  need  of
stl`engthening.  It  seems  to  us  that  the  priority  f or  the  ECG  is  not
to  involve  our  weak  f orces  --  or  even  a  pal`t;  of  then!   --  in  such

:::#n::e:a:L3::fi:#=t  £::±±:ful8:±¥d±:gt:£  8:::£::a%±::?t±£g€  i: ,
an  effort  to  regularly  publish  a  journal,  which  is  a  central  element;
of  our  work  of  pl`opaganda  and  political  clarification,  an  increase
in  our  work  '`to  accumulate  cadres,"   an  insertion  among  the  toiling
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masses  and  the  development  of  the  long-tel`m  education  of  cadres,
especially  given  your  role  on  a  regional  scale.

We  think  the  above  points  are  valid  no  matter  what  judgment  we
could  have  of  the  orientation  of  the  PljF  or  othel`  organizations  of
the  Palestinian  resistance.   On  this  mattel`,  we  would  be  intel`ested
in  reading  the  joint  communiqu6  that  you  signed  with  the  PIIF  and
at`.other  far-left  Lebanese  group.  We  haven't  I.eceived  this  particular
communiqu6.   Can  you  send  it  to  us  as  rapidly  as  possible?

Now  let's  deal  with  the  question  of  the  Fatah  commando  opel.ation
on  tbe  Haifa-Eel  Aviv  I`oad.  Frankly,  we  don't  under.stand  why  it
wouldn't  be  appropriate  for  I`evolutionaries  to  "pass  judgment  on
such  an  opera`tfon.in .Once  the  revolting  hypocrisy  of  the  Zionist
propaganda  has  been  unambiguously  condemned  and  the  pretexts  Begin
used  to  cove.r  his  aggI`ession  in  South  Ijebanon  have  been  denounced,
we  have  the  right  --  and  even  the  duty  --  to  express  our  evaluation
on  such  an. ixportant  question.  Fil`st  of  all,   such  an  opel.ation,
which  is  inscribed  in  the  framework  of  the  general  political  ol`ien-

=:::°:f°€h:hfa::8t±:::: :::s%:i:nt%h:S§¥::g:i:. L£:i-::I:1::b±:±Z:-
the  goal  of  dividing  the  Zionist  camp  and  winning  the  Isl`aeli  to
support  the  rights  of  the  Palestinians.  In  fact,  such  an  initiative
wins  sympathy  for  the  Zionist  regime  and  masks  the  fact  that  this
regime  represents  the  real  tel`rorists  in  the  region.   The  Zionist
bloc  is  not  inevitably  a  social  and  political  monolith.  Recent  events,
especially  the  lal`ge  demonstration  in  Tel  Aviv,  point  to  t;he  possi-
bility  that  the  Israeli  masses  could  be  mobilized  against  the  policy
of  the  Zionist  regime.   This  shows  the  importance  of  developing  ac-
tions  that  can  correspond  to  the  stl`ategic  goal  of  dividing  the
Isl`aeli  T'rol`kel.s  from  the  Zionist  bourgeoisie.

We  hope  to  be  able  to  discuss  all  these  questions  directly  and
thoroughly  with  you  soon.

Awaiting  your  I`eply.

FI`aternally,

The  United  Secretal`iat  Bureau
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Beil.ut,   June  4,   1978

United  Secretariat  Bureau

Dear  Comrades,

Enclosed  you  will  f ind  the  unanimously  approved  reply  of
our  Central  Committee  to  your  letter  of  April  17.  We  ask  that
you  communicate  it  to  all  concerned,   especially  to  our  comrades
of  the  IjcR  (Matzpen-Marxist),  place  it  on  the  agenda  of  the

=;x:e¥+=::e:n§e%E:t=:a::ra=:t£:::±EEa::ha±£ngng±Zgr¥:u;,A¥:i:he
international  bulletin.

As  well,  we're  still  waiting  for  the  publication  in
IP  of  our  April  9  declaration  (not  Apri i  2  --  please
€His  typing  erl'or).

Fraternally,
s/  Jaber,  for  t;he  Executive  Bureau  of  the  RCG

***

COI`I`ec
reC01.

United ,Secretariat  Bureau

Dear  Comrades,

Your  letter  of  April  17  infol`ms  us  that;  you  have  made"repeated  attempts"   t;o  reach  us  by  telephone.  Allow  us  to  doubt
the  seriousness  of  these  attempts,   especially  because  since

¥:?€g i:6e±€:dd:¥v:::iz±:I:Sfo:8g:::=:°¥r::  §8::g , I:%::0%fbegan ,
#ifhfe#u3rf:ga5::f,cg:::n:::g|gurp:::ig::b:f:;el;::?h:g:t£:nf3:t
anybody  who  wanted  to  get  through.  We  al`e  persuaded  that  if  the
Bureau  had  been  determined  to  contact  us  BEF'ORE  publishirig  its
Mal`ch  22  dec  ara  ion  an    expressing  its  disagreements  of  March  24,
it  would  have  been  able  to  do  so  without  difficulty.  As  f or  your

#:i?;s!-fig:I:;-¥,!i.i;::.i-i±!#-n:iB-i#days  under  the  pl`esent  circumstances.   It  would  thel.efore  be
pl`efel'able  for  a  Bul'eau  member  t;o  come  to  Beirut,   especially
since  H_?=Lv_±_!Lfe.n_ji__S±ki±&_ __fg=  _s_¥c±  a__ ¥_i±i±  _£_o_=_ nearfr. I.w_o__F_e.q_r.g.!

Letls  go  on  to  our  disagl.eements  and  examine  the  thl`ee
p.oints  they  deal  with  in  the  order  that  you  presented  them  in
your  letter  of  April  17.

1.  The  United  Nations  intervention  in  South  Ijebanon.
First  of  all,1et's  suppose,   as  you  affirm,   that  the  TIN

troops  constitute  a  pl`o-impel'ialist  army.  According  to  you,  the
intervention  of  these  troops  in  South  Ijebanon  has  no  other  pur-
pose  than  to  replace  the  Zionist  occupation,  which  under  the
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circumstances  is  ille
with  an  occupation
cal  in  char.actel`  to

imate  according  to  the  norms  of  the  UN
in€;=i;;I+o-:aivL;;itLi+ri;;;5Ltv=aeife|_
the  Israelis.  You  write,   "Even  if  all

the  Israeli  forces  left  Lebanon  under  the .'pressure'   of  the  UN
tl`oops,  it  would  result  in  the  I.eplacement  of  one  pro-impel.ialist
army  by  another  pro-impel`ialist  occupying  force."  Again  according
to  you,  as  a  result  the  Fourth  Intel`national  must  demand  the  full
and  immediate  withdl`awal  of  the  UN  troops  at  the  same  time  as
the  withdrawal .of  the  Zionist  al.my."

|ri  our  opinion  this  attitude  is  a  model  of  schmatism  and
abstra.ction.   One  has  only  to  examine  the  demand  that  f lows  from
it:   the  total,   iunediate,   and  simultaneous  withdl`awal  of  UN
tl'oops  and  Zionist  troops  from  South  Ijebanon.  The  least  cunning
Shiite  peasant  or  Palestinian  I`efuge.e  will  answer  you:   "thanks
a  lot  fol`  your.  help,  but  how  do  you  propose  to  force  this  double
withdrawal?"  How  would  you  answer  him?   That  our  sections  in

€¥:8g:. a€f€i:a:a:gdt±::aag±::rf8::€±:£e±¥±±:g::¥a:i:i  =£;o¥¥  this
on  the  Zionist  army?  This  is  too  ridiculous  to  be  believed.  Maybe
you'd  colmsel  him  instead  to  take  up  arms  in  order  to  force  this
double  i`etreat.  He'll  answer  you  that  while  it's  possible  for.  the
patriotic  fol`ces  to  force  the  retreat  of  the  UN  tl`oops,  they'I`e
in  no  shape  whatsoever  to  I`out  the  Zionist  army.  So  then  what?
The  only  thing  you'd  have  left  to  say  to  him,   in  his  own  language,
is   "I`ely  on  Allah!"

This,   comrades,  because  basically  your  at;titude  is  imminently
abstract,  because  it  i.s  not  at  all  based  on  ''a  concrete  analysis
of  the  concrete  situation."  A  little  analogy  will  demonstrate
this  to  you  mol.e  clearly.

Take  a  city  in  the  United  States,  Boston  fol`  example.  Bands
of  white  I'acists,   supel`ior  in  numbers  and  arms,   invade  the  black
ghetto  f ollowing  demonstrations  by  the  population  of  that  ghetto
against  segl`egation.  Fedel`al  troops  then  intervene  and  ring  the
bol.ders  of  this  ghetto,   stopping  the  racists  from  getting  in.
Question:   1that  should  be  the  slogan  of  the  American  Trotskyists?
Answer  of  the  Usec  Bu±`eau:   The  intervent;ion  of  the  federal  tl`oopS
has  I`eplaced  the  pro-bourgeois  bands  with  another  repressive
bourgeois  forcei   we  thel`efore  demand  the  simultaneous  withdrawal
of  the  federal  troops  and  the  I`acists.  Our  answel`  is  different:
we'1l  dema_Tid  that  the  federal  tl`oops  enfol.ce  the  application  of
anti-segl`egation  laws  and  not  intervene  in  the  int;ernal  affail'S
of  the  black  community,  without,  however,   demanding  the  with-
drawal  of  these  troops.  We'll  call  on  the  black  population  to
continue  its  Struggle  for  its  rights  and  not  to  hesitate  to  con-
front  the  fedel`al  troops  if  they  try  to  oppose  this  stl`uggle.  You
lmow  that  dur`ing  the  racial  violen.ce  in  Boston  the  Amel`ican
Trotskyists  did  mol.e:   they  ol`ganized  a  campaign  demanding  the  in-
tervention  of  fedel`al  troops!   If  memol'y  serves  us  right,  the  Usec
Bureau  appl`oved  of  this  campaign.

But  getting  back  to  South  Ijebanon:   Especially  since  the  wal`
in  Ijebanon  began  in  1975,   the  Zionist  invasion  has  always  been
the  sword  of  Damocles,   constantly  invoked  by  Ijeba`nese  and  Arab
I.eactionaries  in  ol.der  to  stif le  the  Palestinian  I.esistance  in
Lebanon.  what  stopped  this  invasion  --  which  was  compensated  f ol`
by  limited  intel'ventions  of  the  Zionist  al`my  on  several  occasions
--was  above  all  the  attitude  of  the  Americans,  who  wel`e  worl`ied
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about  preserving  the  fragile  ljebanese  bourgeois  equilibl.ion.
Since  1970,   every  time  the  Zionist  al`my  intel`vened  iri  South
I,ebanon  the  American  government  has  demanded  its  total  and  imme-
diate  withdrawal.  I)ul.ing  the  Lebanese  war,   the  Zionist  army  suc-
ceeded  in  protecting  its  borders  th]nlgh  a  practically  impenetrable
network  of  barbed  wire,   electi.onic  detection  systems,   and  mine
fields  along  the  77  kilometers  c>f  the  line  separating  |jebanon  anrd
Israel.  As  well,  it                   arned  reactionary  bands  of  Chl.istian
peasants  in  the  frontier  villages                         to  broaden  its"safety  belt"  in  Ijebanese  t;errit;ory.   Ihis  belt  was  all  the  more
necessary  in  that  the  Zionist  al`my  could`not  stop  eithel`  the  bom-
bardment  of  border  kibbutz  by  I-he  Palestinian  I`esistance  or  the
traini]ig  of  commaridos  for  penetl`ation  into  Israel  either  through

:::::%±:: E¥  €£:.f::±t±::p=:±S::¥h±£eE::ofeg::::::  €£eM:::%t±:::ry
Christians  and  the  patl`iotic  Lebano-Palestinian  for.ces  clearly
demonstrated  that  the  f ol.Her  were  not  in  shape  to  buckle  the"safety  belt."   That!s  why  i;he  Begin  govel`nment  judged  it  neces-
sary  to  invade  South  Lebanon,   this  time  ignoring  Amel`ican  injunc-
ti6ns  in  order  to  complete  the  belt  of  occupied  terl`itories  wit;h
which  the  Zionist  state  had_  encircled.  .i.tseli`  in  1967.

By  getting  the  "1  to   inte.I-\.rerl.e-,   the  American  government   is
tl.yilig  to  impose  its  own  concept;   of  a  settlement  of  the  AI`ab-
Israeli  conflict.   "It  is  a  questioi`|  G`i.  imposing  a
in  the  region."  We're  all  a[,I`cc`l.
this

ax  americ
r.n  thato   But  pl`eci

ax  americana  consist  c`f?  j^:„s  far  as  Israel's
concel`ne ink

security  is
that  it  is  based  c.ssentially  on  the  pl`inciple

of  an  international  guarantee   of   L-he   l9J-L9  bol`ders  of  the  Zionist

::££e;n¥±5gs g±£L;es;:i::a=¥O.%;§j`.  €3±:::  fig E:B;%%:±b±±:t;e€£g:=e
selves  fol`  repl`essing  all  attempts  at  anti-Zionist  al`med  struggle
launched  from  theil`  terl`itories   ou+`icc  the  Zionist;  army  has  with-
drawn  behind  its  borders.   (The   Sn-\7-let  LTnion  shal`es   this  concep-

:::I-i,,cTi:E#et:13g:3igi3:::c;i:e-uii'lela-:e:€|::-e::i?)ngh:ozi::::t:ts
have  an  opposed  conception:   Israel  must  count  only  on  herself ;
for  security  reasons  it  is  out  of  the  question  that  the  Zionist
army  I`et;Peat  from  all  the  territories  occupied  in  1967.   q]his  is
the  main  disagreement;  between  Washington.  and  Tel  Aviv,   between
the  best  inter.ests  of  American  impe_Tialism  and  those  of  the
Zionist  establishment.

In  light  of  the  above,   it  I.`Jould  appear  clear  that;  the  UN
tl`oops  didn't  intervene  in  orde_I.  to   "snc?`sh"   the  Lebano-Palestin-
ian  patriotic  forces  as  some  have  maintained,   including  inside
our  International.   It;  would  be  completely  absurd  from  the  point
of  view  of  accomplishing   such  a  task  to  reTj:ilace   30,000  Zionist
soldiers  suppol.ted  by  al`tillery,   ail.  aiid  naval  powel`  with  6,000

3::rtiu::in:gr:1:;)n:Eo3tthaleliE:Ei¥:::i-.nuntb;I::gEig:::pFofr8:E:
batants  irito  the  territory  uricl.e.=I.1  theil`  control.   In  order  to  do
this,  they'I`e  counting  on  the  righ+ist  leadership  of  the  Pales-
tinian  resistance  itself i  They  can  in  no  way  eliminate  the  armed
pl'esence  of  the  patriotic  Lebano-Palestinian  fol`ces  in  the  I`est
of  South  Lebanon;   they  can`t  at  all  effectively  pl.otect  the
Zionist  state.  However,  their  presence  can  stop  the  Zionist  army
fl`om  reoccupying  South  Lebanon.     The  7.ic>nists  have   understood

:¥±%ieafuh:¥:e:€:n=:::?±£:::yb:::a::::±€:=±::i:#:±¥h%iu::C:::::
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the  Zionist  intel'vention.  Ihat' s  why  they  stl`ongly  protested
against  the  ur  intel'vention.  T]he  declal`ation  by  Begin  to  which
you  refer  in  citing  the  Hel`ald  lribune  is  a  pitiful  attempt  on
his  part  to  justify  his  ac  ion  an        e-  results  to  which  it  has
led  in  face  of  criticisms  from  the  opposition.  Besides,  read  it
car.efully:   "Its  long-range  effectiveness  is  still  in  doubt."
Itshak  Rabi_Tl  was  much  mol`e  dil`ect  in  an  interview  he  gave  to
Pal'is-Hatch.  (May  19,1978):

"Paris-Match:   Is  the  pl`esence  of  UN  troops  on  the  Ijebanese
bol.der-   a  constr.iction  on  Israel?

''Rabin:   That  can  happen  and  I  think  it  will  be  inevitable;
suppose  the  Palestinians  succeed  in  what  they're  now  trying  to

!:ia:i:tgi: ,ufe!:g:p:h:i: :|o|::3a5::ag:s:t:;S::gf:Ee:tf::E :g:i:3t
South.  That's  already  been  proven.  But  the  UN  troops, will  pl.event
Isl`ael  from  effectively  responding  to  any  Palestinian  attack
launched  from  South  Ijebanon.   You  see  where.  this  leads  us.   The
Palestinians  are  going  to  act  anyway,   in  spite  of  the  UN  presence.
But  Israel  risks  having  problems  in  defending  itself .  |n  the  end,
we're  the  ones  who  are  going  to  suffer  from  thi's."

Ihe  ur  pl`otection  of  the  I,ebaliese  border  is  in  the  .int6rests
of  the  patriotic  Lebano-Palestinian  forces.  The  UN  troops  can't
hamper  the  anti-Zionist  st,I`uggle  of .these  forces  if  they  are  de-
ployed  along  `the  bdl`der;   it's  imp?netrable  in  any  case  for  the
resistance  fighters.  The  presence  of  the  tIN  tl`oops  makes  it  iri-
penetrable  for  Zionist  army  (by  land),  thus  facilitatirig  the  ac-
tivity  of  the  patriotic  forces  t]rmoughorit  Lebanon.  That's  why  we
don`t  demand  a  pul`e  and  simple  withdrawal  of  the  UN  troops.  How-
ever,   t.he  piles..?r}c9~.  of  these   sane  ur  troops  in  the  non-border
regions  ap.d  t.heir  atte`inp`t ..to`  a-t.o.p-th.e. .armed ,patl.iotic  fightel's
from  penetrati`rig  in.t.o  -the.a.e. -I-e`gi.ong  constitutes   intel`f erence  in
the  internal  Ijebanese  affairs.  We  are  firmly  opposed  to  this. and
demand  the  withdl`awal  of  UN  tro,oDs  from  these  regions  arid  their

.   We   call  upon  the  UN  Eo  for.ce  the
ditional  withdrawal  df  the  Zionist:s?.i.:-;i-i:i:=e-iE=:-?-,=

army  from  South  Iiebanon  (if  not,   it`will  be  considered  that.  its
tl`oops  al`e  protecting  the, Zionist  occupation  of  Iiebanese  terr.i-
tory  and  they  will  be  tl`eated  accordingly).  Moreover,  we  think
that  the  French  troops,  though  intervening  in  the  framework  of
the  United  Nations,  have  a  special  reactional.y  task  that  devolves
to  them  as  a  I'esult  of  their  character  of  impel.ialist  interventioi'i
tl.oops  as  well  as  the  French  de.signs  on  Ijebanon.  We  demand  the
withdrawal  of  these  troops  fl`om  Lebanon.

These  afe  `the  general.lines  of  our.  position  on  the  sub.Sect
of  the  UN  tl.oops  in  South  Ijebanon.   This  position  is  detailed  ill.
a  long  resolution .that  we  adopted  on  May  i.  We  think  that  the
Fourth  Inter.national  as  a  whole  should  adopt  the  same  position.
The  total  withdrawal  of  the  tJN  tl`oops  --  in  the  fl`amework  of  the
curl'ent  relationship  of  f orces  i-'can  only  lead  to  a  I`eoccupatioil_
by  the  Zionist  army  of  evel`ything  south  of  the  Ijitani  River.  In
the  present  circumstances,   the  demand  for  total  withdl`awal  is  a
gI.ave  political  error.  It  is  also  totally  rejected  by  those  mainly
concerned:   the  peasant  masses   of  South  Lebanon.

***
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UP  to  now  we  have  stayed  in  the  framework  of  the  Boston  anal-
ogy,   the  fl.amework  of  defining  the  UN  troops  as  a  pl`o-impel`ialist
gl'my.  But  while  no  debate  is  possible  as  to  the  chal`actel`  of  Amel.i-can  federal  tl.oops,  the  same  is  not  true  for  UN  troops.  You  say,''Since  the  Korean  war  the  Foul`th  Inter.national  bas  not  had  the
slightest  doubt:  UN  troops  constitute  an  army  that  defends  t;he  in-
ter.ests  of  world  impel`ialism."   This  is  sel`ious,   comrades!   It.s  seri-
ous  that  the  dubito  of  the  leadership  of  our  Inter.national  is  so
slight.  BecaugEiFfft  as  the  pl`oductive  f orces  have  continued  their

i:%g:±ea€±:rri?;8ia:h:v:i::Ei°::E±:v:fv:3r:::s±g::gfi;?es¥nc:a%£e
¥g::a¥mgg±a#s:¥a5e:5¥: , stg£±n¥  ¥::  :=:I:3:¥: L¥hgos:€±:€duE¥ofn3::
not  attend  the  meeting.s  of  the  Security  Council  tbat  decided  on  the
Korean  intervention.  Today  the  USSR  and  I>eople's  China  participate
in  Security  Council  meetings  as  permanent  and  f ull  membel`s  witb  veto
rights  (itls  true  that  China's  role  is  rather  modest).  The  I`elation-
ship  of  folices  within  the  Genel.al  Assent)1y  is  no  longer.  favol`able  to
impel.ialists.  Under  these  conditions,   could  it  be  possible  that
nothing  has  changed  in  terms  of  the  character  of  UN  troops?  Then  why
didn't  they  intel`vene  in Vietnam,  thus  giving  "international  legit-

±:::gtL£°±:h2a±.::?r5:::S:n:C:::::::g;  why  didn' t  they  intervene
UN  troops  are  no  longer  an  imperialist  intel`vention  fol'ce;   they

_   1_     _    __   __   _    _1         _  __!    L1_          __  __   _    _    _   __  ___           _    __        .Ll_     _           _  i  _   i_  _  _          ___   _

3;.ffin¥I.:.EnprE:Se:i:I£:e::drviEgg!:lEf#tusbggau-
I`ather  constitute
.iointly  agreed  to

.   `l'neil`  roJ.e   is  not;   aJ.ways   ana   everywnere  react;|onary:   I-I.om
bo  1967  the  UN  emel.gency  f orces  deployed  along  the  Egyptian-E53gr

Isl.aeli  al.mistice  line  much   more  protected  the  I`adicalization  of
Nasserist-Arab  nationalism  than  tbe  ''interests  of  wol.ld  imperialism."
It  would  have  been  stupid  to  demand  their  withdrawal;   we  hope  that
no  component  of  the  Fourth  International  did  so.   In  South  Lebanon,
the  UN  troops  have  no  offensive  role.   The  Soviet  Union  can  force
theil`  withdrawal  at  any    lme.  For  our  movement,   this  isn't  a.ust  some
trifling  nuance.  Insofar  as  we  haven't  changed  our  analysis  of  the
natul`e  of  the  USSR  a`rd  insofar  as  the  political  map  of  the  wol'ld
has  changed  since  the  Korean  war,   it's  time  to  change  our  analysis
of  the  I`ole  of  the  United  N  ations.

eff orfr-E:-±L9-s%=E±±£=£=±±:=:  ,°f,  tie  GCR  figptel`s  in  the  military--         ___            .__-             -_--                    _   _____    _--     =

On  this  subject  we  admit  we  were  surprised,  disagreeably  sur-

8:±Sf8'p::t::2p:€::ny?w¥t£±:£8:?emJf8:rd±jfgttc:%g:€=:n:?;,nfg%1±±:es
participation  itself .

Your  point  of  view  comes  close  to  cal`icature:   our  Ijebanese
organization being  at  an  embryonic  st;age,   ''the  participation  of  our
comrades  in  the  military  ef f opt  risks  having  very  litt;le  eff ect
other  than  disol`ienting  and  perhaps  dealing  a  heavy  blow  to  the
small  nucleus  of  a  I`evolutionary  organization  which  is  in  need  of
stl`engthening."  So  how  can  it  be  strengthened?  The  method  is  the

?I:e: , a:gc±:g:e°±£  :3£t::ik" ::f3::u::i::8u:::±gspr?};sin:e£€g:aL
among  the  toiling  masses   (???)."
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We  don't  know  if  the  author  or  authors  of  +he  Apl`il  17  letter
are  gI`eat  builder.s  of  ol`ganizations  implanted  among  the  toiling
masses.  Nonetheless,   one  thing  is  certain:   their  concept  of  the
building  of  an  organization  implanted  among -the  masses  is  diametri-
cally  opposed  to  that  wHch  pl`esided  Qver  the  founding  of  oul`  Inter-
national.  Without  .reviewing  the  attitude  of  oul`  Eul`opean  sections  in
the  stl`uggle  against  Nazism  (they  were  almost  embryonic  at  the  time),
we'1l  content  oul'selves  with  quoting  the  resolution  of  the  1938
founding  congress  concerning  the  Far  East®   The  tasks  of  the  Chinese
Section,  .w_h_i_ch  Has   Super   embr:§[B±±±±,   were   defined  in  this   way:

''In  China,  in  pal'ticulal..   the  B9lshevik-Leninists  must  parti-
cipate  bravely  in  the  anti~Japanese  struggle  and  I`aise  thereby
Slogans  corl`esponding  to  the  needs  of  t`ne  struggle  and  the  intel`ests
of  the  masses  at  each  new  stage.  By  these  means  they  will  win  the
confidence  of  the       sses  and  will  be  able  to  mobilize  them  in  their
own  independent  ol.ganizations  for  i`evolutionary  action."
of  the  Fourth  InternationL±Lj2.3_3±9.4_O_,  Pathfinder  Press ,(Documents

P..
Yes,   coml'ades!   It  is  by  paliticiF3ij-ing  bravely  in  the  stl`uggles

of  the  masses  that  we  gain  their  crinfiilence;   it's  in  this  way  that
the  propaganda`we  put  out  gets  the  slightest  hear.ing  fl`om  the  masses
and  "cadres";   it's  in  this  way  the\Ji,-a  .`L-evolutionary  organization
acquil.es  even  the  slightest  chance  to  r,trengthen  itself .  B.ecause  the"cadres,"   that  is,   I`evolutionar=.es   commit-ted  and  devoted  to  the
stl`uggle,  have  all  participated-in  the  r,ombat  against. the  Zion.ist
invasion  of  their  tel`rit;ory  and  col.mt.Ty.  We!re  not  going  to  recruit
the  militants  our  organization  ne.cds  from  among  the  cowards  safely
entrenched  in  their  own  homeso

If  we  would  have  followed  your  I.ecomnendations,   comrades,   our
gI`oup  (and  therefore  lrotskyism)  would  have  been  il.I'eparably  dis-
cl`editedi  we  wouldn't  even  have  been  able  to  distribute  any  wl.itten
material.   Even  more,   not   only  wou].cl_  oulT`  organization  have  been  ''dis-

:a:eE±:g,th:u:u±:ego:±dt£:sZ±::I:ta::#::i:X  ±£S±s±:3  €£:t  ::L3tara€=:,
cipate  in  the  fight  of  the  Ijebano-Palestinian  resistance.  In  our
case,   to  take  account  of  the  weakness   of  our  fol`ces  means  not  to
send  all  our  comrades  into  South  Lebanon  at  the   same  time  and  not  to
expose  comrades  to  serious  dangers  on  the  battlefield.  It  didn't
mean  to  watch  fl`om  afar  while  ALL  iJ-he   lef t  parties  and  groups   of  our
countl.y  were  fighting  and  then  lavish  our  .i_essons  of  "political
clarification"  on  them.

Coml`ades,   we  acted  with  full  understanding  of  the  motive  and
not  out  of  "romanticism."  We  think  we  fulfilled  our  duty;   we  think
we've   strengthened` the   cause   of  Trot;skyiLc,`,in  in  oul`  countl`y,   if  not
in  the  entire  region  (all.  the  left  I.ron  neighboring  countl`ies  is
represent;ed  in  Beirut);   we  think  \^re've  increased  our  possibilities.
We  think  youl'  attitude  is  shameful;   we  feel  that  you  should  have
instead  organized  a  multileveled  campaign  of  suppol`t  f or  our  organi-
zation;  we  think  that  a  new  self -criticism  c>n  your  part  is  entil`ely
called  fol`,  a  genuine  self-criticism  that  is  sincere  and.  consistent,
and  not  an. othel`  consolation  pl`ize  that  you  would  awa.rd  us.

This  said,   there  are  two  comments  that  seemed  to  us  necessary
on  this  que.stion:
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--  The  first  concel'ns  the  political  behavior  of  the  leadership
of  our  |ntel`national.  It  can  be  described  by  a  stock  formula:   a
180  degree  turn!  How  can  it  be  described  otherwise  when  the  leader--ship  of  our  International,  aftel'  having  advocated  a  "guerl.illaist"
orientation  for  our  Ijatin  American  embryos  which  were  hardly  ''im-
planted  among  the  toiling  masses,"   comes  al`ound  to  reproaching  our
Lebanese  embryo  f or  having  pal`ticipated  in  an  anti-imperialist  resis-
tance  war  waged  by  the  entil`ety  of  the  political  mass  movement  of
its  country?  The  stick  was  bent  in  one  direction,  agreed!  In  order
to  col.I`ect  this,  maybe  it  was  necessary  to  bend  it  in  the  other  di-

::::i9:iv:i;?e:fag:i?!aB:at:r±:v::Wg::g:rt±E:nt:e;%=::C:ri:Siiism
will  threaten  us:  right  senility,  refossilization!

--Our.  second  remark  deals  with  the  big,  general  criteria  used
in  our  Intel`national:   they  must  be  relativized.  It's  impossible  to
evaluate  the  political  role  of  an  organization  solely  by  considel`ing
the  number  of  membel`s  it  has,  without  taking  into  account  the  popula-
tion  of  its  countl`y.  Our  ECG  would  be  totally  insignificant  in  India;
in  Lebanon  it's  a  well  known  component  of  the  far  left  witb  a  not
negligible  political  audience.  In  the  United  States,  the  SWP  is
embryonic;   an  organization  of  its  quantitative  importance  in  Ijebanon
would  be  sufficient  for  leading  the  toiling  masses  toward  the  seizure
of  power!!!

Zp=±T±=9_tg.aL±JLJ2io_PP_a__P_d_9_=_ap_e±_a_fip_n.___

We  don't  contest  the  I`ight  of  I.evolutionaries  to  pass  judgment
on  this  operation.  Only  we  think  it's  inappropl.iate  for  them  to  pass

S#g8=:€:*i:£ i: ¥£:::c::/=;;u:a-€£±:t±#:  ::d:;:r£:::n?he  text  of
To  qualify  it  as  "tel'rol`ist"   (sic),   "disastrous,"  and  "unfor-

tunate"  as  you  did  in  youl`  Mar.ch  22  declal.ation  has  a  rather  morali-
zing  connotation.   The  arguments  you  put  f ol.ward  in  your  Apl'il  17
1ettel`  are  clearly  pseudo-political.

Welre  not  going  to  repeat  the  actual  circumstances  of  this  oper-
ation,  the  fact  t;hat  it  was  the  inter.vention  of  armed  Zionist  bands
that  tl.ansformed  it  into  a  slaughter,  as  even  some  survivors  affirmed.
I,et's  also  leave  aside  the  humbug  that  consists  in  saying  that  this
operation  "is  inscl.ibed  in  the  framework  of  the  general  political
orientation  of  the  PLO,"  whel`eas  in  past  years  the  Pljo  has  abandoned
al.ned  struggle  for  strictly  political  and  diplomatic  struggles,  be-
fore  being  bet;rayed  by  Sadat.  Ijet's  just  consider  your  al`guments:

--"Such  an  operation,"  you  say,   "doesn't  help  to  ensure  the
long-term  mobilization  of  the  Palestinian  masses  in  the  struggle."
What  do  you  ]mow  about  it???  This  is  a  pedantic  and  gratuitous  af-

fi::::::a I t:ew:::a::to:i:a:6iaE:s::::;nF:::g::  3E3r?i::: gr±kl:d
fightersi  it  created  the  conditions  for  mobilization  which  enabled
them  to  valiantly  resist  the  Zionist  invasion  of  South  liebanon.  All
military  operations  of  the  resistance  in  occupiefl  I'alestine,  inasmuch
as  they  don't  end  in  defeat,  t;hat  is  in  a  sacrifice  of  the  pal'tici-
pants  without  any  compensation,  fuel  the  mobilization  of  the  Pales-
tinian  masses  in  the  shol`t,  medium,  and  long  term.  They  signify  that
tbe  .Palestinian  people  will  not  give  Zionism  any  I`espite.
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--  You  also  say  that  such  an  operation  "harms  the  goal  of  divid-

ing  the  Zionist  camp  and  winning  t;he  Israeli  workers  to  support  the
I.ights  of  the  Palestinians."  For,  you .explain,   ''the  Zionist  bloc  is
not  inevitably. (.fortunately!)  a  social  and  political  monolith."  Ihe
proof:   "Recent  events,   especially  the  large  demonstl.ation  in  Eel  Aviv,
point  to  t;he  possibility  that `the  Israeli  masses  could  be  mobilized
against  the  policy  of  the\  Zionist  regime."   Con6`Tatulations,   comrades!
You  have  mastered  the  boo.merang  techniqu.e``   Haven't  you  noticed  that
the  events  you're  talking  about   took  pT.ace  precisely  AFT]ER  the  Fatah
opel.ation?  It's  after  this  opel`ation  that  the  Zionist  state  experi-
enced  one  of  theH65E `impol`tant  strike  waves  in  its  hist;ory,  the  fir.st
to  unfold  while  a-milit;ary  mobiliza.t;ion  was  under  way,   as  well  as  the
most  important  and  most  representative  pacifist  and  "anti-extremist"
demonstration  in  its  historyo   This  should  have  at  least  pl`ompted  you
to  think  twice  before  peremp-torily  aff.i_ruing  that  the  Fatah  opel`ation".hal`ms  the  goal  of  dividirig  i-he  Zionist  camp"i   In  fact,   it;'s  by  creat-
i`ng  a  pe.rmanent  clim`ate  of  insecurity  within  Israe.i  despite  all  the"safety  belts"  surrounding  the  Zionist  stat;e  that  the  Palestinian
resistance  can  divide  the  Zionist  car]p;   convince  a  se.'ction  of  the
Isl`aelis  of  the  fact  that  the  intransigence. of  their  gov:el.nment  places
them  in  dil`ect  dangel`,   and  .|..n5.uco   them  to   demand   "peace  now"   and
''de-zionization"   tomor|ioT.`.I.i

Your  arguments   are  Dre`Jty  weal.,   c`,omrades,   and  you  don't   explain

:!c:?lc-5#¥.a:::eFatah   \orc)ra-I-ic\Ii   "doesn!t `help"   and   "harms,"
lve-s  w.|c;h  gratultoijLs   stat;enents.   You  don't  ex-

plain  how,   a`ccording  to  you.   i7-ri€  Palestinic`ns   can  continue  their  war

::tn:Ei:|PaiE!E:e-:::iol:i::::iii,I;::::.-Zi-]o=gis|tem:::t::yt!:eE:fi::£3|wi5!J
I'oad,  given  the  inclinations  cf  the,.  Zionistso   That's  why  we  think
what's  involved  arepseudo-politicc?`l  arguments,   behind  which  al'e  the
outlines  of  "fear  of  bourgeois  pub].ic  opinion"   ill  the  imperialist

Z2=f:fe:irg:i:ie:iTggoi:-:1-|Ei::"-Tzi:I+|i:i:Sb:fn:h:E:i::E::i3!sw:g?::I:t
:i:i5:E:!i::|oIe:E:n:gc:;n:i:,:pi,iL:isg:;:i5:):oE3l::n!!:3:?d:ggc3:,t
resist  the  temptat`ion  to  rcm:'_nG  you  oi-Protsky's  point  of  view  on
the  taking  and  eJ=ecutinG  of  hc3tages.,   expl`ossed  in  oh  so  vel`y  bl.utal
tel.ms :

"It  is  possible  and  even  probable  th,-^t  our  mol`alists  will  refuse
to  say  fl'ankly  what  is,   and  will  try  to  beat  al`ound  the  bush:   'to
kill  aL-the  front  is  one  thT..ng,   to  shoot  hostages  is  quite  another!'
This  al.gunent  is  quite  simply  stupid,  as  we  will  demonstrate.  But
let's   linger  for  a  moment   on  t;he   iJerrain  chosen  by  our  advel`sal`y.   q]he
system  of  hostages,  you  say,   is   immoral   ''as   such''?   Good,   that's  what
we  wanted  to  ]mow.  But  this   system  has  been  employed  in  all  civil
wars   of  ancient   and  modern  histc>ry+.`   Obviously,   it  flows  fl`om  the  velry
nature  of  civil  war.   Only  cn .-,.  conclusion  can  be  drawn,   namely  that
the  very  nature   of   civil  wcT`.r   i-i-scilf   is   :..mmoralo   a    .   .

"T]angled  in  his  contl`adici7ions,   tic  mol`alist  could  pel`haps  argue
that  an   'open  and  conscious'    s-t;ruggle  between  two  camps  is   one  thing,
but  capturing  nonpart;icipants  in  that  stl`uggle  is  quite  another.
Nevertheless,   this  al`gunent  is   on=l_y  a  worthless  and  stupid  subterfuge.
Tens  of  thousands   of  men  were  f ighting  in  the  FI`ench  camp  who  had
been  duped  and  enlisted  by  I-ore,eo   lho  republican    arnies  shot  at  these
unfortunate  captives  of  a  reactionary  general  and  killed  a  good  many
of  them.   Was  this  mol.al   oil  immoral?   Even  mol`e,   with  its   long-range
al.tillery,  aviat;ion,  toxic  gases,   its  retinue  of  destl.uction,  famine,
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people  and  infants,  who  have  not  directly  pal`ticipated  in  the  Stl'ug-
91e.  Those  who  al`e  taken  as  hostages  al`e  at  least  linked  thl`ough
class  ties  and  family  solidal`ity  to  one  of  t;he  camps  or  the  leader.s
of  this  camp.  In  taking  hostages  one  can  make  a  conscious  selection.
A  projectile  shot  from  a  cannot  or  dropped  from  an  ail`plane  is  dis-
patched  at  I'andom  and  can  easily  destroy  not  only  enemies  but  also
friends,   or  their  parent;s  and  children.  So  why  do  our  mol.alists
isolate  out  the  question  of  hostages  and  close  their  eyes  to  what's
involved  in  the  civil  war  as  a  whole?  Because  they're  not  charac-
teristically  courageous.  As  men  on  the  "left,"  they'I.e  afraid  to
bl`eak  openly  with  the  I.evolutionn   As  petty  boul.geoises,   they're

fi€::±gE%dboururns:h£±:n:£±:g:€±gfth,:€:±3::teE¥:1:8.:p3#o±££_£EB:j±

We  hope,   comrades,   that  we've  won  you  to  our.  point   of  view.   In

;:¥  ?¥3n:ddw;o=reA;:::yL;°L:€:::n:£dt%=d±:3¥;S±:nt£:dd::s:::  =£:=
we've  asked  be  put  on  the  agenda  of  the  next  United  Secl`etariat  meet-
ing;   (2)  publish  them  in  theil`  entirety    along  with  the  previous

::i::I:h:nd:::t :nE::n3Ei:g? 1bE:: ::Ei:nw:i:o::xge::ride:3:£:::? at
least  concel`ning  the  general  polit;ical  resolution.

Coununist  greetings ,

Centl.al  Commitee  of  the  Revolutional`y  Communist  Group,
Iiebanese  section  of  the  Foul`th  International

June  1,   1978



July  11,   1978

Centl'al  Committee
Revolutionary  Communist  Group
Lebanon

Dear  Comrades ,

We  have  received  your  letter.  of  June  1.  As  you  already
]mow  from  the  telephone  conversation  between  a  coml'ade  of  the
United  Seer.etariat  Bureau  and  Comrade  Jaber,   the  Bul.eau  decided
to  invite  a  I.epresentative  of  the  RCG  to  par.ticipate  in  the  July
meeting  of  the  United  Secretal'iat,  where  the  exchange  of  coil-
r`espondence  between  the  Bureau  and  the  ECG  leadership. was  on
the  agenda.I  At  that  meeting,   the  United  Secretal`iat  decided  to
publish  in  the  International  Internal  Discussion Bulletin  this
corl`espondence ,   including  this  lettel`.

i.  The  United  Nations  intervention  in  southern  Itebanon.-L± ----       _                   _           -      -_                ----------- I  rT---_===   i_--I-= ----- +-.-

You  draw  a  parallel  between  your  position  and  the  position
adopted  by  comrades  of  the  Socialist  Workel`s  I>arty  in  i;he  Uhited
States  during  the  events  in  Boston  in  1975.  But  the  analogy  does
not  stan.d  up.   In  the   case  of  Boston,   the  SWP  comrades  demallded.,
as  part  of  their  campaign  to  mobilize  the  Black  commuriity  and
its  supporters  against  racist  attempts  to  block  school  desegre-
gation,  that  the  federal  government  utilize  troops  to  stop  the
racist  attacks  and  to  enforce  the  desegregation  of  the  schools.
It  was  a  demand  upon  a  bourgeois  govel`nment  to  enforce  its  own
laws  and  court  rulings,  in  its  own  terl.itol`y,  against  racist

E±::€:a;n3#°Eo€:ge¥±°::;£:I;;. lax:  3rindo:::±as=o¥h5:hfo#€±:£n
Ijebanon  is  not  at  all  analogous;   rather  the  opposite.  The  UN  is
not  a  goverrment,  but  a  pious  fraud  covering  for  imperialist

I,_,Obj
Proto

ctives.  Its  occupation  of  southern  Lebanon  is  an  imperialist
ect  aimed  at  the  AI`ab  masses  and  which  violates  their  I`ight
elf-determination,   carl.led  out  by  troops  under  fol`eign  impe-

I.ialist  control  for  impel.ialist  objectives  which  we  not  only
do  not  suppol't  but  which  we  oppose.

In  analyzing  the  I`easons  for  the  UN  occupation,  you  state:"By  getting  the  UN  to  intervene,  the  American  goverrmenlJ-is  trying
to  impose  its  own  concept  of  a  settlement  of  the  Arab-Israeli
conflict.   'It  is  a  question  of  imposing  a
IIegion..I   We're  all  agreed  on  that.  But
ax  americana  consist  of ?  As  far

ax  amel`icana  in  the
PI'ecIse oes  this

as  Israel's  security  is  con-
ink  that  it  is  based  essentially  on  the  principle

of  an  intel.national  guarantee  of  the  1949  bol.ders  of  the  Zionist

=#e;n:i5:s:::I;es;::::a::o¥ f::::: i:gp::g:g::it;b:h::g:::::
for  I'epressing  all  attempts -at  anti-Zionist  armed  st;ruggle
launched  fl`om  their    t.rl`itories  once  the  Zionist  army  has  with-
drawn  behi.nd  its  bordel`s.   (The  Soviet  Union  shares  this  concep-

:=nic::::#ep::::g:p:::::r::c:h:h::t::e::n::JiLIEet2i:I::::Si::Ve
&n  opposed  conception:   Isl`ael  must  count  only  on  herself i   for
secnpity  I.easons  it  is  ou.t  of  the  question  that  the  Zionist  al`my
retl.eat  fl`om  all  the  territol`ies  occupied  in  1967.  This  is  the
main  disagl.eement  between  Washington  and  Tel  Aviv,  between  the
best  interests  of  American  imperialism  and  those  of  the  Zionist
e stab li shment . "



Your  conclusion  is  that   "The  UN  protection  of  the  Lebanese
bol`der  is  in  the  intel`ests  of  the  patl`iotic  Lebano-Palestinian
forces,"   and  that  we  should  call  for  the  deployment  of  the  tIN
for.ces  along  the  bol`der  while  calling  f or  their  withdrawal  from
the  non-border  regions.

Your  conception  appeal`s  to  be  that  there  is  a  basic  clash
of  intel`ests  between  Washington  and  Tel  Aviv,  which  you  deduce
fl.om  their  diplomatic  positions  I`egaI.ding  theil`  proposed  "settle-
ments"  of  the  Middle  East  question.  There  undoubtedly  are  fl`ic-
tiorj.s  and  clashes  of  interests  between  the  Isl.aeli  ruling  cil`cles
and  the  U.S.   imperialists.  In  each  phase  of  the  stl`uggle  in  the
Middle  East,  whether  in  open  war  or  in  negotiations,  the  Israelis
will  look  out  for  their  interests  first  and  foremost,  and Vice
versa  for  Washington.  But  you  give  f ar  too  much  weight  to  the
diplomatic  stance  taken  by  Washington,  as  opposed  to  its  basic
policies.

First  of  all,  even  if  you  were  col.rect  there  there  is  a
basic  clash  of  intel`ests  between  Washington  and  Te
case.  Washington's  objectives  can  be  no  other  than
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tl.oops  by  the  Americans  can  only  have  as  it;s  objectives  to  fur-
ther  these  interests.  One  imperialism  --especially  the  world's
most  ruthless  and  powel`ful  --  cannot  be  viewed  as   a  ''1esser
evil"  to  another.  Oul`  job  is  to  point  that  out  to  the  toili_ng
masses.

But  ovel`  and  above  this,   it  is  wl.ong  to  view  the  aim  of  U.S.
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ansionist  and  a

0   are  rna
I. e S S IV ethe  State  Depal.tment.   Imperialism  is

in  its  vel`y  natul'e;   any  "settlements"
within  the  context  of  the  pl.otection  and  extension  of  its  intel'-
ests.  Fundamental  to  U.S.  policy  in  the  Middle  East  is  maintain-
ing  the  Israeli  state  as  an  imperialist  beachhead  in the    whole
region.  Thus  thel`e  is  an  ovel`riding,  fundamental  idL£!±ili±}[  of
interests  between  Washington  and  Tel  Aviv.

It  is  false  to  say  that  the  Zionists  believe  that  ''Israel
must  count  only  on  herself."  Israel  always  has  and  for  the  fore-
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fact  is  underscored  by  the  massive  U.S.  milital.y  aid  lsl.ael  re-
ceived  following  the  1973  war,  which  has  put  Israel  in  the  posi-
tion  of  being  able  --  militarily  --  to  wage  offensive  war  against
all  the  AI.ab  powers  combined.  One  of  the  objectives  of  the  Israeli
action  was  to  demonst;rate  this  fact.   U.S.  policy  has  been  based
on  achieving  this  capacity  foil  Israel.  It  is  on  the  basis  of  this
threat  that  Washington  seeks  to  impose  a  "settlement"  in  the  I.e-':ff:;:!!g!::;::::£!;::i-:::v?:::::?::REn::::::€:;Iia::;ic

We  should  remember  that  in  the  situation  f ollowing  the
Vietnam  war,  the  antiwal'  attitude  of  the  American  people  is  a
factor  Washington  must  take  into  account.  It  is  less  able  to
intervene  either  dil`ectly  or  openly  al`ound  the  wol.1d.  For  example,
when  they  could  not  intervene  directly  into  Angola  f or  this
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Palestinians.  It  has  all`eady  gotten  such  help,  most  notably  in
Jordan  in  1970,  and  mol.e  recently  in  the  Syrian  a`ttacks  on  the
Palestinians  in  Ijebanon.  But  Israel  shares  these  same  objectives.

What  are  the  real  resu.its  of  the  Isl.aeli  invasion  and  TIN
occupation?

Letls  ask  the  question,  could  the  United  Nations  have  sent
tl.oops  to  occupy  southern  Ijebanon  befol`e  the  Isl'aeli  invasion?
If  it  had  tried,  wouldn't  the  UN  troops  have  mol`e  nakedly  ap-
peered  to  be  what  they  in  f act  are  --  tools  of  impel.ialism?  The
invasion  set  the  stage  for  the  entl`y  of  the  UN  troops .under  the
guise  af  "peacemakers."  Of  coul`se,  we  can  say  that  the  Israelis
would  prefel`  to  occupy  southern  Lebanon  themselves.  They  would
have  undoubtedly' done  Bo  if  they  could  have  gotten  away  with  it
politically.  But  for  international  as  well  as  domestic  political
reasons,  the  Isl.aelis  could  not;  occupy  the  region  for  a  pl`otracted
pel`iod.   Consequently,   Tel  Aviv  has  its  own  I.easons  for  viewing
the  UN  intervention  as  a  political  success.  The  Israeli  iiIvasion
achieved  creating  a  situation  where  the  Palest;inian  fol`ces  wel`e
compelled  to  leave  the  area,   and  be  kept  out  by  a  supposedly''neutral"  IJN  force  that  is  in  f act  under  impel'ialist  control.
q}his  allowed  the  Israelis  to  gradually  withdl.aw  --  all  the  while
threatening  to  reintel`vene  if  the  UN  fol`ces  are  not  able  to  Con-
tain  the  Palestinians.  This  was  also  useful  for -he  Zionist  ruler.s
in  attexpting  to  defuse  thc`  opposition  to  the  invasion  that  de-
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Begin  said  that  the  UN  occupation  was  a  "political  achievement"
for  Israel.

Your  argument  that  the  UN  troops  can  "stop  the  Zionist  army
fl`om Jreoccupying  the   south  of  Ijebanon"  but  can  only  "o.ust  bar.ely"
stop  the  infiltration  of  I'alestinian  commandos  is  self-contra-
dictory.  More  important,  it  would  be  a  great  illusion  to  think
that  the  UN  troops  could  or  would  stop .another  Israeli  move  into
the  region,   should  the  UN's   "i.ong-I`ange  effectiveness"  not  measure
up  to  |sl.aeli  standards.

A  more  dangerous  argument  you  raise  is  that;  the  natlme  of
the  United  Nations  it;self  has  changed.  The  point  made  in  the
letter  of  April  17  by  the  Bureau  of  the  United  Secretariat  that
IIN  tl`oops  have  always  intervened  in  ol`der  to  cal`I'y  out  imperi-
alist  interests  remains  a  fact.  You  do  not  I`eply  on  this  point,
par.ticulal'1y  concerning  the  inter.vention  in  the  Congo  in  the
early  1960s.  You  state,   how.evel`,   that  from  "1956  to  1967  the
tIN  emergency  forces  deployed  along  the  Egyptian-Isl.aeli  al.mistice
line  much  more  protected  the  radicalization  of  Nasserite  AI`ab
nationalism  than  the   'interests  of  world  imperialism.I"

This  interpl.etation  is  false.  In  reality,  a  conflict  broke
out  in  the  impel.ialist  camp  in  1956  between  those  who  consid.el`ed
i;hat  it  was  still  possible  to  successfully  api)ly  the  classical
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it;s  own  interests  in  the  I.egion  at  the  expense  of  its  impel`ialist
allies.  Given  the  relationship  of  f orces  on  a  wol.1d  scale  and  the
attitude  of  the  Soviet  bul`eaucl.acy,  the  line  of  the  United  States
came  out  on  top,   and  this  was  in  t;he  long-tel.in  interest-J-s  of  impe-



I.ialism.  This  is  the  context  in  which  the  UN  sent  its  troops
(emergency  forces):   not  to  protect  --even  if  only  objectively  --
€:h;I:€g]i€a±±:a::::±£:L¥%;S:::Stt£=:bn:%::£::i::m3:uEEtt:a:h::
a  much  more  dangerous  dynamic  and  spl`ead  throughout  the  AI`ab
world.

"UN  troops  are  no  longer  an  imperialist  intervention  force,"
you  go  on  to  wl'ite,   "they  rather  constitutethe  statusI.eservin

anar char ed  with

Ijet's  accept  this  statement  foil  a  moment.  Vliat  would  that
mean?  What  is  the  ''status  quo"   in  the  Middle  East?  In  the  world?
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ment  of  the  socialist  I'evolution.  The  fact  that  the  Soviet  bu-
I.eaucl`acy  can  support  such  an  operation  says  nothing  about  any
change  in  the  nature  of  the  UN.  Ever  since  the  1930s  the  bureau-
cl`acy  of  the  USSR  has  Sought;  compl.omises  with  the  imperialists
which  wel`e  fundament;ally  aimed  at  preserving  the  status  quo  or
a  I.eadjust;ment  of  the  status  quo  made  ne6essary  by  wars,   revolu-
tions'  etc.

This  counter.revolutional'y  role  of  the  RTemlin  (and  Peking)
was  exemplified  in  its  refusal  to  vote  against  the  U.S.  motion
to  send  the  INN  tl.oops  to  Lebanon  in  the  Security  Council  --  leav-
ing  aside  the  question  that  they  shouldn't  be  covering  for  this
impel`ialist  set-up  at  all  by  being  membel`s  of  it.

The  character  of  the  United  Nations  has  in  no  way  changed.
It  is  not  basically  different  from  that  ''thieves  kitchen"  the
League  of  Nations,   which  Lenin  denounced®   It  has  not  become,   as
you  suggest,  a  kind  of  agency  jointly  dominated  by  American  impe-
rialism  and  the  Kremlin,  with  troops  at  its  disposal  for  "jointly
agreed"  progl`essive  causes  like  invading  Lebanon.  It  reprains
dominated  by  imperialism.  q]he  "relationship  of f}rces"  in  the
General  Assembly,  far  from  being  "no  longer  in  favor  of  imperi-
alism,"  remains  one,   even  in  tel`ms  of  votes,  where  the  impel`ialist
powers  and  the  capitalist  semicolonial  powers  under  their  domina-
tion  (most  under  reactionary  dictatorships)  remain  an  overwhelming
majority  as  against  the  bureaucl`atic  workers  states.  No  one  speaks
for  the  working  people  and  oppressed  masses  of  the  world.  In  the
Security  Council,  the  imperialists  have  a  veto.  But  more  impol.-
tant,  the  UN  is  of  use  to  the  impel.ialists  only  insofar  as  it.
sel.ves  as  a  useful  cover  for  some  of  their  operati.ons.   It  has  no
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t-least  in-t;he  case  of  Lebanon,     or  erg  on
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to  impel'ialist  interests,  t;hey  are  ignored.  If  ever  the  impel`i-
alists  decide  the  UN  no  longer.  sel`ves  their  interests  they  will
abandon  it  just  as  they  did  t;he  I,eague  of  Nations.  Your  position
that  the  presence  of  the  Soviet  Union  and  China  has  transf ormed
the  UN  so  that  it  is  no  longer  a  tool  of  the  imperialists
naively  rejects  world  I.ealities.  Your  position  that  it  has  become
a  force  "charged  with  preserving  the  status  quo"  and  that  this
can  be I_eis±I£,  ainist  conception  that  the  world  I`elationship
of  fol`ces  has  so  changed  that  imperialism  can  be  f orced  to  accept"peaceful  coexistence"  with  the  world  I`evolution.
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Po  conclude,   changes  have  indeed  taken  place  in  i;he  composi-
tion  of  the  UN,  but  this  has  not  produced  any  qualitative  change
in  its  nature.  UN  tl`Oops  intervene  at  times  when  the  decisive
impel'ialist  countries  judge  it  necessary  f or  countel'revolutional`y
purposes  in  situations  where  the  imperialists  themselves  areunable  or  find  it  difficult  to  do  so  dil.ectly.  In  the  case  of
Ijebanon,   we  I'epeat;,   L-he  UN  tl`oops  have   intervened  as  an  instl'ument
of  a  strategy  col.I`esponding  to  the  long-term  interests  of  impel`i-
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between  ±he  various  national  contingents,  as  if  the  FI.ench  could
have  one  function  and  tbe    Swedish  anothel`.  Do  you  perhaps  think
that  the  Foul.th  Inter.national  should  ask  that  the  IjcR  carl.y  out
a  campaign  f ol.  wit;hdrawal  of  the  French  troops  but  that  the  KAF
should  remain  silent  or  give  advice  about  the  deployment  of  the
Swedish  contingent?

We   will   be   more   bl.ief   concerning   th_e_  qu_es_t_i_o_n_o_f_  f_h_9_  _=_a_id
.bL¥_  .F_at_ch.

The  reason  that  the  Palestinian  I`esistance  was  able  to  with-
draw  without  excessively  gI`ave  consequences  on  the  military  field
of  the  invasion  of  Lebanon  was  because  its  contingents  avoided
frontal  confl`ontations  with  a  technically  superior  al`my  and.  I`e-
sorted  to  the  usual  kinds  of  opel`ations  which  the  Fedayeen  have
long  been  trained  in.  They  had.  no  other  choice,   and  the  Eel  Aviv
operation  had  nothing  to  do  with  this.

It  is  not  tl'ue  that  the  mass  mobilizations  in  Eel  Aviv  de-
manding  "peace  now"   wel`e  a  result  of  the  Fatah  opel`ation.  The
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Israeli  Jewish  masses.   This  new  mass  movement  is  of  singular  im-
portance.  Tactics  in  Israel  should  be  gear.ed  to  liriking  this
sentiment  to  the  concrete  stl.uggles  of  the  Arab  masses  living
under  the  Israeli  state.  Tactics  such  as  the  Fatah  I.aid  cut  acrc)ss
this  perspective,  giving  no  lead  to  either  oppositionist  Jewish
masses  or  the  AI.abs  in  Israel.

In  discussing  what  tactics  and  strategy  the  I`esistance  should
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peaceful  solution  (by  which  is  meant  acceptance  of  the  Zionist
state."  Nor  is  it  a  mattel`  of  supporting  spontarieous  actions  by
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Isl.ael.  The  f act  is  that  the  Pljo  has  not  given  the  masses  of  AI`abs
living  under  the  occupation  a  political  stl.ateg5r  that  can  carry
fol`ward  the  strikes,   demonstl.ations,   and  otheli  forms  of  mass
stl`uggle  we  have  seen  develop  in  the  past  year  or  two;  nor  has  it
shown  how  to  link  these  struggles  of  the  AI`ab  masses  with  the
begirming  of  the  movement  among  Israeli  Jews,   including  the  stl`ug-
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given  by  the  PLO,   which,  moreover,  have  been  tried  and  found  want-
ing?  Applying  the  met;hod  of  the  TI`ansitional  Progl`am  to  these
struggles  and  thereby  coming  up  with  a  concrete  program  f or  them
seems  to fas  the  indicated  way  for.ward.  Within  this  framework,  we
have  to  say  what;  we  think  about  the  Fatah  action.
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The  quotation  you  cite  fl.om  the  documents  of  the  founding

conf el.ence  of  the  Fourth  Intel`national  concerning  China  do  not
seem  to  us  to  nave  much  to  do  with  the  opel`ation  you  were  engaged
in.  Fil'st  of  all,  your  action  was  not  par.t  of  the  apparently  well
organized  retreat  of  the  Palestinian  f ol.ces  from  the  region  as  the
Israeli  al'my  advanced,  Since  it  took  place  after  that.  There  was
no  massive  resistance  at  the  time  of  your  action  which  you  wel.e
a  part  of.  Since  your  operation  lasted  only.a  few  d.ays,   and  you
were  cal`eful  "not  to  expose  comrades  to  sel`ious  dangers  on  the
battlefield,"  it  appear.s  that  it  was  more  designed  as  a  symbolic
gesture  than  as  participation  in  a  mass  movement.

Comrades,   tbe  Lebanese  section  has  very  few  members.  Actions
by  yourselves  or  other  small  left  groups  cannot  substitute  for  the
failures  of  the  Arab  regimes  (and  the  Soviet  Union)  to  effectively
counter  the  Israeli  aggression.  And  mel`ely  symbolic  military  ac-
tions  do  not  advance  the  struggle  of  the  masses  or  our  section.
Our  ta`sks  lie  in  another  direction,  to  participat;e  in  the  genuine
mass  movements  with  a  clear  political  line  to  build  the  Lebanese
sectiori_.  In  this  framework  we  can  develop  effective  propaganda,
I`ecl`uitment,   and  cadre  building.   This  will  often  mean  swimming
against  the  stream  -~  for  example,  countering  the  positions  of  the
Plo  and  other  petty-bourgeois  nationalists  and  the  Stalinists  on
the  nature  of  the  UN  and  of  its  intervention  in  Ijebanon.

This  mass  orientat;ion  should  take  into  account  the  ovel`all
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vanguard  as  opposed  to  the  mobilization  of  the  powel'  of  the  masses.
We  should  ask  ourselves,   why  was i;here  no  or
tion  among  the  Ijebanese  and  Palestinian  rna

anized massive  opposi-
e  Isl,aeli

invasion?  Although  our  for.ces  are  small,   shouldnlt  we  be  pointing
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stl`ategy  pl.esented  by  the  PLO?  It  is  not  a  question  of  counterpos-
ing  "propaganda"  t.  "action,"  but  which  actions  and  orientations
we  should  suppol`t.

We  understand  that  you  are  working  in  a  difficult  situation.
We  undel`stand  the  eff ol.ts  you  are  making  to  establish  links  with
the  Palestinian  movement.  But  if  we  want  to  build  a  I'evolutionary
party  in  Iiebanon,  we  will  have  to  politically  counter  the  false
conceptions  dominant  in  the  Palestinian  movement,  while  we  at  the
same  time  participate  in  the  I.eal  stl`uggles  of  the  Palestinian
and  Lebanese  masses  to  the  best  of  our  abilities,  and  defend
unconditionally  the  Palestinian  and  genel`al  AI`ab  stl`uggle  agai]ist
Israeli,  U.S.,  and  all  other  impel.ialist  attacks.
Communist  greetings ,
s/  Statenan,
for  the  United  Secretal`iat


